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American Hotel.
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A cautious wife refused to permit her
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Just as he was dreaming that
at tbe lowest possible prices, and was a reception she was not prepared
General CtonimlsHiwii m«rebants, LONDON Porter or Brown Stout, for sale at wy QUODS
variety, oompared to every day life, she dropped her hooka in tho mud.'
old friends ana customers and tbe public for, and she was obliged to take it quiet- a regiment of bugs was drawing up bio
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KoW IT WORKS.

But how decs this bill work as an
appliance for political purposes?—
T ske an instance : Tho Louisiana
Republican State Convention assembled in New Orleaaa a few days ago,
for tho purpose ot trgsnising the
parly and preparing for the next
campaign. Under the pretext of
preserving order, a military guard
was sent to take charge of tho hall
in which tho onvention was beloz
held, and probably actii\g under
instructions from headquarters, the
said guard refused admittance to
certain delegates known to be opposed to the renoniination of General
Grant for the presidency I
Under
the lead of Gov. Warraouth, the
excluded delegates withdrew from
the custom-house and organised at
Turner Hall, 108 delegates answering to the roll. Various resolutious
were adopted, and among them
one to the effect that they hope these
acts do not command the approval
of President Grant, endorsing his
administration, and requesting tho
removal of the custom-house party,
including postmaster Lowell, collector Casey, deputy collector Herwig,
U. 8. marshal Packard, assessor
Joubert, and revenue collector
Stockdale.
These things indicate that this
bill, which was intended by its infatuated supporters to consolidate
the etrength of the Republican party by coercing obedience to the man
dries of its leaders, will logically
and legitimately, divide and ultimately destroy it. As deeply demoralised as the great mass of the
American people are ncknowledged
to have become, under the imlign
influence- of Radical legislation,
they are n t yet prepared to make
a total surrender of their liberties
at (he point of the bayonet.

Senator Carl Sohr.rz delivered a
ispeech at Chicago, on Saturday, in
which ho said;—"Tho aniendmonts
to the Constitution should be accepted by all parties ; and the Sonth
must cut loorc from its old prejudices. To this end all political dbabilitics should be removed."
Ho
charges that "dislranchisjment is
used by one party to keep the other
1
down. That is its objret. The reisult ia that unscrupulous politicians
under such circumstances being the
most useful soon become tho most
influential."
He said "the good
men of both parties should unite to
restore good government, and the
removal of all political disabilities
would bring about the result."
————
The communists are making demonstrations in England. There
is too much order and proaperty in
that staid and quiet old realm for
these turbulent reformers.
Tho
communists of France very recently undertook to bring that government under their control, but signally failed, after deluging the land
in hlocd. Why should they not
do the same thing for England ?—
Stable government, order in society, and the like, are great hindrances to "hn'an progrets," and
must needs be put down.

j
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FRANCE

When the party in p )wcrf under
the Bpccious pretext oi giving effect to the 15th nncendtnent to the
Federal Constitution, commenced
its assault upon the rights of the
fitatcp, the conFervative press ol the
country warned the people against
the inevitable result of such aggressive legislation.
Regardless of these wavniops,
the so-called rcconstruc ion policy
was ccnsummated, by which all the
Southern States except Virginia
were placed virtually under tho control of the blacks and irresponsible
adventurers from the Ncrth. Then
followed tho Ku Klux bjll, the provisions of whicli extended to and included all iho States.
This bill, ostensibly, had for its
object the protection of all classes of
The pnlictiiaos of tho old world nre
of the community against discrimiearnestly discussing the probable
nating legis'ation on tho part of
alliance between France and Russia,
the States and the illegal acts of
and perhaps other powers, for the
mobs tr secrot organizatiens.
purpose of preserving the integrity
This net invests the President
ot t e weaker nationalities. Tne giwith extraordinary powers, greater
gantic strides of Prussia from a seeven thun those conferred upon the
cond to a first class power, within
elder Adams by tho .Alien and Sjthe past decade, resulting in the
dition Lsws, and places at his com. consolidation of the whole Grrtcan
mand, if necessary, the whole m lirace, has alarmed neighboring nafary power of the Government to
tions, and hence their probable alenforce its aggressive and anti-demliance to prevents any further agocratic provisions.
gressions on the part of Prussia.
M s Tknnie C. Clafun, sister of
This bill, it must he retnembored,
is the offspring of the President. — Mrs. Victoria Woodhull, has anThe expenditures of the GovernIt was passed hy Congress at his nounced herself a candidate to rep- ment, for the fiscal year ending the
urgent recommendation and against ns nt the 8th congressional district 30th of June, 1871, ns officially an
the remonstrance of many of the of New York in the Congress of the nounced at the Treasury Departmore moderate men of his own par- United States, and made her grand ment, amounted to only $292,000,ty. Having secured its passage, he entree, as such, by making a speech 000. In the "purer days of there' has declared his purpose to require before the "German-American Pro- public," $50 000,000 would have
a rigid execution of its provisions, gressive Association of the City of been regarded as an extravagant exand especially so far as the Ku Klux New York," on Friday evening of pendiluro of the people's money.
organ'zation is concerned.
last we k.
She spoke to them ia
♦ «•>-» '
—
Our readers have already been in- i sweet accents of the Teutonic vernaThe ret.irns from 68 counties, nt
formed of tho partial and one-sided cular. She is a free-and-easy ran- the late election to take the souse of
raannrr in which the investigations didate, or rather the candidate cf the voters of North Carolina on the
by the committee appointed under people who know no religion, no question of a coaveatiun to am-ui
this act have betn cor.dncttd. All Sabbath, no husband, no wife, no the State Constitntion, give an nnpossible facilities are afforded the limit to eersual indulgence. In t;-convent;on majority of 7,451.— i
pretended victims of 'Ku Klux out- fact, she is a canciidato as is a can- Twenty-two counties remain to be
rages' to gn to Washington, while didate,dressed in "black organdie," heard from.
but few of the real victims of outra- hair cut short, and putting on the
The total nnmber of convicts now
ges perpetrated by tho negroes and airs el a man gensrully. She was
in
the Virginia Penitentiary is 830.
•thieving carpet-baggers,' as Mr. uproarously endorsed by tho "proWhites—men
145, women 4; colorGreeley very justly terms them, tv- gressive association," while the
ed—men
621,
women 60.
< r get bcfcue the committee.
It is more refined and orderly class of
tho-efore impossible that the real people looked upon the«sccne with
The d'rectory of the Rockbridge
disturbers of the peace can be pun- infinite disgust.
Agricultural Society have fixed on
ished under this bill.
Now, let us see how this thing
Collectors of internal revenue, in the 11th, 12th and 13th of October
lor thsir annual (air.
is working. The whole policy of what they term the "outlawed porthe Radical party, whilebt professes tions of their disiricts," are calling
The Whig says that tho balance
to secure to all classes of citizens upon the President to furnish them in the State Treasury, on Saturday,
( quality before the law, is based up with troops to aid them in the en- was $654,553 49.
on the nssumjtioa that the civil forcement of the revenue laws. It
authorities of the States have not is conceded, however, that "the pooA Skasonablk Word Abiot Pbachb-i.—
the power to enforce the mandates licc authorities there do not refuse Ttie Medical Independent cautions pcraooB
against eating peaches in the evening, as
of .Congress. This is a bold stroke, to assist the Government officers," eerting that they depressive to the circulanot only at the scvereignfy of the but it is asserted that, "in some dis- tion, and exhaust the system, owing to the
prnseio acid they oonlain. Speaking of
Stdtis. but at the personal liberties tricts, their aid is of little value, peaches, we would inform our lady readers
of the citizens thereof.
because the people turn upon them of the method of preparing a dish, which
we think, will be new to most of them.—
An intimation on the part of the and make every resistance by hard Here it is; Take good'B:z3tl freestone
Presidtnt of his purpose to use the fighting merely because their feel- peaches, wipe them with a towel, halve
and place them flat side t'o vn in hot
powers invested in him to suppress ings are antagonistic to the General them,
butler or lard. Let them fry to a nice
a riot in Pennsylvania and to guar- Government "•
This latter siatt- brown, then turn them and fill the seed cup
antee the freedom of tho lallot in mear may be partially tru", yet it with sugar, which, by the time the friut is
prnperly coated, will be melted and form
New York, drew from the Goverr- shonll bo received cumgrano salis. with the juice of the^peach a rich syrup.—
ors of those States patriotic and The Government organ, the Chron- Serve up hot, and if you don't like them
| you nerd not repeat the experiment. Most
firm rcmonstrancre» in which they icle, says these calls for troops "are l persons think the dish a superb one.
diutinclly denied the constitotioDal ■ being considered by the proper GoThe Plpe and thk Throne of Gold —
right of the President to interfere. vernment officials, who hesitate in
A proposition made by some of the Pope's
In other words, thev contended that taking such a step if a more concil- most Z'aloua supporters in Europe to confer
the States not ooly had the autbo:- iatory method can be adopted."— upon him life ol Plus Ihe Great has been by
hira decliued, and a throne of gold i flered
ity but the power to enforce obedi- Tho chief difficulties are said to ex- hy the same friends have also been refused
ence to the laws, and that the Pre- ist in the 7ih district of North Caro- But to give point and utility to his refusal
he proposed that his Iriends appropriate the
sident had no authority under the lina and 2d Missouri district.
money tho tfcrone would cost to the purchase of exemptions for studeols of OalhoConstitution to send troops into a
The New York Sun's 'Farmers' lio semiuaries from railiiary eeivice.—Bait.
State except for tho suppnssion of
and Mechanics' candidate' for the Sun.
an inhurrcclion of such raognirude
Tennia O. Olaflin mads a speech
as to defy the authority of such presidency, Horace Greeley, has to Miss
sundry Gerinnns iu New York ou Pri.
published a letter, in answer to
fcilatc.
day night, in their own lauguage, in which
Had the President attempted to queries propounded by Theodore she announced herself as a caadidate far
Congiess, 8ho was flucot enough, but her
interfere in tho affairs of thesp two Tiltou, relative to women's rights, pronuLciatiou is said to have becu execrain
which
be
declares
himself
unble.
powerful States, a conflict ofauthorcompromisingly
opposed
to
tho
iiy would have followed. He pruSALE OF A
He cannot therefore pOMMISSIONER'S
dently permitted the Pwadical Gov- whole thing.
V-'
valuable FARM,
NEAR ilAUKISON liUHO, VA.
bo
their
candidate
for
the
presidenernor of Pennsylvania and tho DePimuaut to a decree of Itockingham Circuit
rendered at the April term, 1871, we
mocratic Goverror of New Yor k to cy. Ho hours, down heavily upon Court,
will sell at public auction, on the premiees,
the 'male women' who are claiming
ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 8TH, 18VX,
manage their own nffairH.
the right to vote, and to bo elected the farm belonging lately to Oeo. 8. Hewlett,
formerly owned by-Conrad Long, deceased, sitBut how ia the thing working in
to office, and to contend with men uated about — miles east of Marrisonburg. adthe South ? What benefit will the
lands of F. Sughuru and others,
lor political honors.
He takes a joining the and
containing about
President ami his party be likely to common-stnse view of the subject,
IIS®
^.orees.
derive, politically, from the investi- . and demolishes the claims set up
This ia s small but desirable farm, and is well
gations of the Ku Klux committee ? I by the strong-minded in a manner Ausituated. The improvements are, a
liiM DWELLING HOUSE, BARN, jMlj
Sjme temporary ndvootage, but ultruly refreshing. He very naively Orchard, and all necessary out buildings, and
timately it will work i.issatisfnctiou
plenty
of Water.
asks, "Why should a man be a woTehus—$b00 payable in hand, or on the first
and division in their own ranks.—
of the next Circuit Court of Itnckingham,
man's candidate for the presiden- day
$300 in six months, and the residue iu two
'I'ime and reflection only are necesequal
annual payments, tho whole beirine incy?" Sure enough, why?
teroit—the purchaser to give bunds with aps try to expose the villainons exagproved security.
gerations and misrepmealatioas of
JOHN C. WOODSON,
The returns from 81 counties, in
WM. B. COMPTON,
lutuy of tho witnesses in their tts- Kentucky, for Gjvernor, at the reJulySfw
Cummissionere.
timony befoie the c mmitteo, and to cent election, indicate thst Ledie
POST P TTN E M E N T .
point out the real perpetrators of (dem.) will carry the State by a mo- rivUE above sale baa been postponed until
1 FRIDAY, AUGUST 18rB, 1871.
ii. s /rongs alleged to have hoen jority of about 10.000 over Harlan
.1X0. O. WOODSON,
WM. B, COM ETON,
(rep.)
titled.
suglG It
Commissioner*.
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New Advcrliscmentf).

J-'or AftJnun, Jfnue CohU, liny I'crcr. etc.
"Kothlmr sd
Mrtcat-f,
T>ruogiat» fiottMie
Hv hr O. W.
Holnioa. ftnlwav* rHlevti. JOS. BUltaTT6 00.,
Boulou, Miub pold by all drntfjflMis.
H J. sayersT
nK.ILEH f.V ftEJIL ESTATE,
FRANKLIN, PA.
Buys and sails Improved and unimproved lands anywhere In the United States
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free,
so
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43 by Wm. Slater
Sister and others, and opposite the
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By the uso of
Miller house.
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TEltMS;—One third payable on the oonfiroonSrtrjtUFiELtMS TTITANTED
VY sell tho celebrated HOME BHUTTLF. SFsWINO mation
matlon of the sale; the residue in two equal
COLD WjATER
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Kyle vs.
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lic auction, on
on the
premises,
end Dealers in PEjfpuMERYT"'-—auction,
the premises,
DR. C OLL I IV ' S ~
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t" Springs,
Vn"sy Turnpike,
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mile from
OPIUM JIABIT.
Lacey
Buckingham
County,
from
GREAT IaS TO CONSUMERS.
^^
^
DR. COLLINS* ANTIDOTE
•AJbowt 300 ^Voros,
.A-ores,
Enables the patient to discontinue the use of Opium in any lorm, at once, without pain or Inconvet0 ether with excellent improvements,
together
NEW YORK CITY! nience, and without any interruption of ordinary bus^■8^/i
^ I n^t
ill
8
with excellent
improvements,^^*
rate
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D
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and
all
necessary
out
buiidingr,
DISCOVERED IN 1868.
MCorn Crib, and all necessary out buiidingr,
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COMPANY,
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Inrgn
nnd
excellent
Orchard,
and
abundlarge and cxcellont
Tho only Painless Remedy ever Discovered.
31 it 33 VESEY STREET,
ance of Water.
Tsnas—Sullicienl in hand
T'HEIiO.I-a.IBLI *•
P. O. Box 6G43,
NEW YORK;
43.t
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annual
THEIR EAST HOSE.
ALWAYS SOMETHING
salo—the purchaser to give bonds with approvBJ 11 IX ffig XX fiB
sale—the
approrA book of over 100 pages, containing letters of FITZgg
| ed security, and title retained as ultimate
ultimata sesoHUGH LUDLOW, the well-known letter of G. A. T.,
curity.
exposing the Intrigues of HARPER'S MAGAZINE and
Ts a South American plant that hns been used for
If the whole farm is not sold
gold on that day,
LUDLOW, and a full description of the Ant'dotc, sent msny
years by-.he medical laculty of those countries enough it
pay the amount
free to anv address.
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to decree.
with wonderful efflcacy, and is a Sure and Perfect directedofto bowill
reaiized
by said
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DR. SAMUEL B. COLLINS,
Remedy
for
all
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of
the
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C.
WOODSON,
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LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR OB.
WM, B. COMPTON,
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o COMPTON,
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y
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sugSts
Commissioners.
J. G. FERGUS A CO., Publishers, Plnludelphia,
SRCOFULA, AGUE AND
,
Pa.
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FEVER, DYSPEPSIA, OR THEIRCOMCOM1TANTS.
cj rTl->T^ t3
A SUPE.HIOR
DR. WELLS'
_ .
« a B ~
AGENTS, READ THIS !
EXTRACT OF JUKUBEBA
FARM FOR SALE,
WE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY
AT HARRISONBURG,
U ARUISONB URG, VA.,
VA.f
Selling Domestics for less than New Yoik
OF $30 PER WEEK and expenses, or allow a is a most perfect alterative, and ia offered to the public
large commission to sell our new and wonderful In- aa a great invigorator and remedy for all impurities of
Wholesale Prices !
ZES^- jSIV ^Pearmai,
273321.
ventions. Address M.WAGNER A CO., Martlmll, the blood, or for oignnic weakness vrlth their attend- Oxi DESasay
antcvils. For the foregoing complaints
^
p
Mich.
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TO PURCHASERS.
DU. WELLS' EXTRACT OF JUKUBEBA
TO
PURCHASERS.
WANTED. LOOK HERE. is confidently recommended to every family as a house QOO ACRES, In and adjoining the-VOWH cf
employment furnished every man willing
and should be freely taken in all de U&l/ HarriBonburg, prime limcatone land/
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Solo Agent for the United State®.
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/Tft VERY
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from all
all of
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EVANS & CO., Nursery and Seedsmen, York, Pa.
tjyj HU
suit
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Plank walk
walk from
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tions in the State.
For further information apply to the subscri50 o •< o w*
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be shipjjed to us from Now York Auction
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g.a KS 5? <=
<=> 2.5
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a
P. 3.—The location cf the above property all
there been such rare clianees for genuine
tp p K'O n. <P.
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- HARRI IONBURG, VA.
VALUABLE LOT
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S-g. <(Ti
-^ 2.1
Lastings 12J to 25e.; Black Alpacca, 30,
B
In
tho Town of Britlgewater, Va*
35 and -lOc ; Cambrics lOc; White Goods,
ggS"
«=>
WE again offer to our Farmers the cele0
all kinds and grades, below city prices ; brated
WILLOUGHBY
S
» &S- —3<=^BY virtue of a deed of trust executed to mo
Linen Towels 12 to 25c; Damask CO to $1.
B S
"cr-osby Wm, Furry and other8y dated the 18th
ftsum Spring Grain Drill,
Gout's Cnssimeres, for Fall wear, very
day of June, 1870, and of record in tho Clerk'®
low.
which, after five years use in our section, -< ^ CO B n a g
ottice
of UockioKham count>, at the reaueat of
?< t=S CS-W CTS}
has proven itself the most perfect of tho , M
the party therein secured, 1 will offer at publicGrain Drill kind. We also offer to our o ^ ' g-o 2- auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, in the
| J8 g-J.B- U-.
threshermen the unequalled
town of Bridgewater, ON SATURDAY THE.
GENES HATS
2D OF SEPTEMBER, 1871, tho LOT menDirdseli Clover Jflachine,
s
tioned in said deed of trust. It contain® about
at reduced prices and on goo l terms. Fur » 2 S-=: '2 L3
TWO ACRES,, and adjoin® the lot® of Tboma®
from 25o to $1, worth from 50c to 2 50.
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" S- ce
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Seymour Broadcast
^ - C3
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Seed and Fertilizer Sotcer,
Gent's Calf Boots,
0
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Town IProporty
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FOR SALE.
$8.50. worth $5, large lot just in. Gcntlo- uuusnal effort to introduce the
men's fashlonatle Gaiters and Slippers 8 60
PRINDLE
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WILL
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on accomuiodating terms, the
A
NEW
to $4.
valuable HOUSE AND LOT in which
Agricultural Steamer,
Ladies' and Children's Lasting Gaiters
FEED AND EXCHANGE STABLE, Mr®. I. G. Coffman is now residing. Itj|jj«|
1.25 to $2.
'or steaming Corn, Oats, Out Hay and Fodsituated on Main street, contain® eight JaUL
(AT AMERICAN HOTEL STABLES,)
I isroom®
der, Potatoes, Turnips, and in fact everyand a cellar, all necessary out building®,
excellent
water in the yard, and about onething that is used for feeding stock. In
UARRISONBURG, V A.
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at
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12 dozen Buttons for 5 cents.
one-half of his grain. We are genera THE undersigned would call public attention The house i® one of the best and moat conveHooks and Eyes 8 cents,
to the fact that he has leatsed the Ameri- nient frame building® in tho town. Posseasioo
agents for
Pins and Needles 5 cents,
can Hotel Stable®, and is now prepared to
given on the Ist of April, 1872,
DOYLE'S
Jet Buttons 5 cents.
Also, A HOUSE AND LOT on Main street,
FIESIHSZX
ZZOZtSIHIS,
200 yds Boss at 50c per doz,
further north, containing six rooms, and about
DOUBLE SCHEIUT
one-fourth
of an acre of ground. This buildOlark's and Coates' beat at 80 cts per dozen
single feed, day, week, or month; keep
GHjttJT FAJTS. by
sold elsewhere for one djilar.
horses for parties selling, buying or exobang- ing i® not in good repair. Possession given
Tho best in use. Prico $36. We are also ing, and breaking and training horses for saddle immediately. Also,
Skirt Braid 7c, worth 10,
agents "fur the Victor Caue Mills and Molas- or harness. To give satisfaction to all, I will
Note Paper nt 10c per quire.
8 Aches op Land,
give my ^eisonal attention to the stable.
ses Evaporators, tha
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AMERICAN
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july27 tf
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RIBBONS.
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oxiXKit jyriiiiLtS,
The terma of all this property wilt be made
JTOTICE
The prettiest lot of Sash Ribbons, all colors, Turner & Vaughan's Mill Separator, Va.
accommodating, and can bo ascertained by tpplying to Oapt. W. 8. Ldrtt, HarrUonburg,
only $1.25 Narrow Ribbons for Bows and Farm Mills, Monroe's Rotary Harrow, TO THE TAX PAYERS
to the nndoraiguod, at Staunton.
Neck, 10 to 38c.
Niahwitz Pulverizing Harroiv, the Eagle
OF FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP. or
. July 12 tf
S. M. YOST.
Staw, Hay'and Fodder Cutter, the best
In
accordance
with
the
provisions
of
tho
law
Leather and Gum Belting, Dutch Anker relating to the collection and payment of Taxes,
Bolting Cloth, Cucumber Pumps and Wa- notioe is hereby given that the Tux s 'or 1871
QEORGIA LAND,
ter Piping, Iron Corn Shellers.the Revers- are now due, and-tbatd will attend, tit.erin
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
ible
Point
Livingston
Plows,
Portable
and
I OFFER for aale, or in oxoliango for property
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THE OLfl COMMONWEALTH.
nAKHiaONBUWJ, VA.
Wednesday, - Augnst 16, 1871]
LAV/3 RlibATINO to NEW8PAPEK3i
I. Subscnbori who do not giro expresa ootica to the conlrarv arc oonaldered wtabing to
continaa their snbsorlptlon.
If anbeorlbon order the diacontinnince of
thair pariodictla. the publisher may onntinue
to aend them nntll all arrearagea are paid.
S. Ifaubaerlbara neglect or retuaa lo take
their periodioala from the office to which they
are directed, they are held reapomlble till they
hare aetlled their bill, and ordered them dlacontlnned.
4. If aubacribera more to other plaeea Without informing the publlahar, and the papers are
sent to the former direction, they are held reeponalbla,
R. The conrta bare decided that refnaing to
take periodical a from the office, or removing
and leaving them no called for, la frima facia
evidence of Intentional fraud.
8. Any person who raceivca a necapaper and
makei nae of if, whether be has ordered it or
not, ia held In law to be a aubacriber.
■i
t
Reading Matter will bo found on every
page of thia paper. Advertieora can and no
donbt will appreciate the advantages of thia
arrangement.
For cheap Job Printing, go tho "Commonwealth" office. Rates low—term* (ash.
OKO. P. ROWELL A CO.. 40 Pabk Row, N.Y.
AND
8. M. PETTENOILL A Co., 37 Park Row, N.T.
Are agents for Taa Old Coumonwsaltb in New
York City, and are authorized to contract for
Inaertihg advertisementa for us at our lowest
ceah rates) Adverlisora in thatcity can leave
their favors with either of the above bouses.

Affairs About Home.
To Oar Friends#
For tho purpose of rareting the heavy
cash expenditures, required to buy material,
pay our journeymen, and support our families, as well as for the purpose of making
addilions to the material of the rffice, wo
mutt call noon these who are indebted to
Tht Old Commonicealth for subscriptions,
advertising and job work, to pay Ibo same
as soon as convenient. We cannot meet our
obligatioDa without money. Out accounts
are being made out, and we shall bo obliged
to those indebted to ns if they wid save us tho
trouble and exponso of employing a colleotor.
CUSHEN & GATEWOOD,
Tub School Question, Aoain.—
In our last papor, rcforonco was made to
tho fact that on earnest effort is being
mado to establish a graded school in
thia place, in which the higher braoohes
of English and tho classics should bo
taught. In order to insure the success
ofa male and female school, upon this
principle, it will be necessary to raise
between three and four thousand dol'ars,
by private subscriptions or otherwise, in
addition to the school tax proper and the
amount received from the Peabody fund.
It is scarcely to be ezpeotod that so
large a sum cau be obtained by private
contributions, in the short timo remain*
ing in which tho woik must be done,
without au extraordinary exertion on (he
part of the committee. The only mode,
therefore, by which the necessary amount
can be realized is by a direct tax upon
the property of the citizens of the town.
This proposition ia entirely fair and just,
and will distribute the' burden equally
among all, according to tho ability of
the tax payers.
Every intelligent man will concede
that the proper education of the rising
generation is a matter of paramount importance, not only to those who have
children, but to the community at large.
If our young men, particularly, were
better educated and fitted for the active
business pursuits of life, we should have
fewer idlers about our streets, less disorder and rowdyism, with their concomitant evils. Where the proper educational facilities are not afforded, ignorance,
idleness and vice must and always do
follow. It never has becto and it never
can be otherwise in a town.
If Htftrisonburg is ever to redeem
' herself from the stigma of a lack of energy and a want of ioterest in the proper
edueatioD and moral training of her
youth, now is the time. The small
towns in the Valley are far in advance
of her. There is soarcely a village
where schools such as we are laboring
to establish have not been organized. If
wo shall fail, either from a want of
a proper appreciation of the importance
of the subject, or from any other cause,
our children will be hereafter deprived
of the facilities afforded by good schools,
and can only enjoy the advantages of a
liberal education by the employment of
private teachers at a heavy czDeuse.
In view of tho faot that only a few
days remain in which the work must be
done, let us aot at once. If tho amount
neoessary to scouro tbo bgviocs of ootupetent teachers cannot be secured by
voluntary contribntuns on the part of
those who have children to bo educated,
let a tax be levied upon the property of
tho town, and made payable at such intervals as may be deemed proper. What
an ineignifioant oonsideratin is tho sum
of four thousand dollars to the wealthy,
thriving town of Harrisonburg ! If any
man can bo found, who is opposed to tho
tax because of tho enormous sum proposed to bo raised, wo would advise him to
leave between two days.
The next session of tho Valley Virginia Christian Conferenoe will be hold
at Antioob, Rookingham oonnty, Virginia, on Friday, before the and .Sabcath in
October, ISTI.oommonoing at 10 o'clock
A. M.
The President of tho General Christian Convention (liev. W. B. Wellons)
will be present.
Tho introductory address will be delivored by Rev. D, A. Long. Subject;
"The Bibles sufficient rule of faith and
practice.-"

I# if AttntsoNDDRo a City ?—We »niw»r, |
not quite ; but a itrengor viewing cor bney
streets evrry day, would concluiie that ho |
had suddenly found hlimelf in a little clly '
of no mean pretentlons. Far the tlKenf this
place, wo can innktfa bigger show at the |
Railroad depot, on the amral and departure of trains—mnke more noise—hmtle travelcra aronr.d quiokor, and give out a stronger impression of our largeness, than any other town or city in tho Valley.
A visit to ths depot will satisfy any one
of the entire truth of the above statement.
A few days since we witnessod the great
scene and there wore upon the depot grounds
ono elz-borse omnibus, one four-borre and
one two-horse omnibus, two baggage wsgons,
one express wagon, two four-horse etagss,
two carriuges, hacks, aod a few other vehicles, and the porters, hackmen. &o., were
yelliog at a fearful rate, pulling people
about, and all doing their level beat for the
various hotels' and opposition stage lines.
Such a scene, so fine In the perfect freedom
and abandon of its management, we never
saw even in lazgo cities. And yet the tame
thing is repeated every nay, and will probably beoontloued as long as travel is lively,
and opposition holds out
But It is almost
as much as one's life is worth to mix in the
ciowd, pushed, joattled and pulled about by
almost demoniac porters, etc.
We do not know how travelers like thia
sort of thing, but presume they wonid pre,
fer a little less of extravagant demonstraiion
on their arrival and reception here. However, it makes tho slrsotS lively, and gives
occupation for idlers, and also to those who
are ever ready to 'speculate' over the nura"
ber of passengers secured for their favorite
stage line or hotel.
CAR-COUPLING.
We have examined the model of a
new earooupliog, recently invented by
Dr. Wm. Williams, of this place, and
which would seem to answer the purpose
for which it is intended. Tho chief virtue of this invention is,that toe cars may
be disengaged, in a raomentof time, from
the engine, or one or more from a train,
in case of aocident, or for any other reaboo, by the use of a lever. There is
nolhiog oomplioated about tho invention,
and it certainly obviates many cf the
difficulties that have stood in the way of
all tho applications for patents of this description heretofore. Dr. Williams has
filed his application with tho Commissioner of Patents, and will no doubt get
a patent for his ingenious invention. We
hope it may answer the desired purpose.
SNAKES.
Speaking of tho large number of snakes
reported to have been aceu by our city
cousins, who are now attending the watering places in our mountains, a friend
at our elbow suggests that those suakoseers don't use the right kind of snakemedicine. Ho thinks the "doctored
stuff" used by them contains enough
benziuo to make any man see snakes, yea,
rattle-snakes, too, of the ugliest kind.—
He thinks those who take tho genuine
snake remedy With (hem arc not so apt
to sco snakes—that is, hot so many of
thorn. As wo do not profess to know
much about the matter, we oau'l undcrtakn to say how it is. In all soberness,
wo leavo it to the snakc-doctors.
Suiter.—A supper was given in
honor of R. W. Hughes, Esq., District
Attorney of the U. S. Court, at tho office of the same Court, by Dr. Wm. J.
Points, U. S. Commissioner, at this
place, on Friday eveuing last. The
Press of Harrisonburg was represented.
The meeting was in all respects a pleasant oommingling of amiably disposed
Virginia gsutlemcn, and mirth and good
humor ruled throughout the evening.—
The supper was a very superior affair,
and was prepared by the fine caterer of
the Oeuj Saloon, S. W. Pollock, Esq.
After supper speeches were made by a
number of gentlemen present, which
wcro characterized by the best of feeliog, I
and abounding in fine sentiment.
THE FIRE BRIGADE!*The Rescue and Independent Hose
and the Hook and Ladder oampanies pa>
raded lei practice on Saturday evening.
| The exhibition was a very fine one,and all
who witnessed it felt prouder than ever
of the HaTrisonburg fire brigade. The
friendly feeling exhibited between tho
various companies is something unusual
— the only rivalry being to exoel each
other in their duties as firemen. May
this spirit continue, and never grow into
personal auimosities or company feuds.
—Enterprise.
A Live Home Journal—A Notable
Change.—Last October,1 Hearth and Home'
passed into the bands of Messrs. Orange
Judd & Co., of 245 Broadway, New York,
the well known publishers of the American
Agriculturist—ajournal long without a rival
in sterling value and oirculation. The
marked improvements then expected to appear in "Hearth and Homo" have been fully
reulizod. and it ia now ouo of the choicest illustrated journals anywhere issued for tho
famiiy circle—adapted both to juvenile and
adult people, and mooting tho special wants
of the housekeeper. Besides it supplies very useful chapters for the gardou and farm,
and an important News Sheet, giving a valuable resume of the news for a wook, up to
the moment of issue. From $500 to $800
worth,of very line engravings beautify each
weekly number, We notice a still farther
mark of entorpriso on tho part of tho publishers; they havo secured tho cxciusivo
editorial services of Edward Eggleston,
so widely and favorably known by bis writings in Scribner's Monthly, and many other
Magazines and Journals, and especially as
the chief superintending editor ot the Now
York Independent for some time past. With
this notable addition to the previoubly strong
editorial forco, Hearth and Home cannot
fail to merit and command a prominent place
in every household, in city, village and
country. Specimen copies can doubtiass be
obtained of the pu blishers, ns above. Terms
only $3 a year. Siagla numbers 8 cents,
Hearth and Home and Ameiican A^ricultu^
list together. $1 a year. Hotter add one or
both of them to yonrsupply of reading ; they
are each' worth infinitely more than the
Bmal! cost.

"Our Church Work" it tho title of
a One-looking religious paper, published
in Baltlmoic, Md , and edited by Rev.
Hugh Roy Soolt. It is poblishcd in tho
interest of the I'rot. Episcopal Church,
and is ably oomiuoted. In the number
before us wo find an article, headod-'Miasion Work in Virginia,' from which wo
extract tho following items of ioterest to
many of our readers:
'•Within ths past few werka We have had
an opportunity of visiting two rectloos of
Virginia, where our Church ia growiug very
rapidly.
"The first was Harrisonburg and ita vicinity. Only five year* havo passed since
the Church was eslabliahed lo thiJ plsce by
Rev. Heory A. Wise, Episcopal aervices
having been only occasionally hold before
that time. Now there has been erected,
chiefly through the exertions of the Rev.
Thos. U. Dudley, the successor of Mr, Wise,
a very handsome church, and tho present
rector, the Rev. Alrx. VVsddsll, has on his
communion list 101 persons, and a
large and most interesting cougregation.
•'This has been one oj the strongholds of
Presbyteriauism ; and many thought, when
the Church was first established here, that it
could not be built up, but witbiu the short
gpaco of five years, it probably has gained
as great su influeoce iu the community ns
the Presbyterian body j though they havo
occupied (he ground for perhaps a century.
"Mr. Weddell is working most energetically and discreetly. He has circulated a very
great number of books, setting forth the pe.
culiar teachings of the Church, tho fruits of
which are being abundantly seen. He holds
a service at Bridgewater, au interesting viiUge, seven miles off, where he has a large
congregation, and has already gathered out
the first fruits of a vigarous church, He
also holds services at Woodstock and
Mt. Jackson, two important points on the
Manassas Railroad, (near together) some
twenty odd miles from Hairisonburg. Hero
a very deep ioterest has been awakened, and
steps have been taken lo build churches at
"both places, and at ouce to organize a parish,
The moaus for tba erection of the building
at Mt. Jackson have been nearly secured,
and the work is about being begun.
"From the rapid growth of tho Church in
this part of the beautiful Valley of Virginia, as well as in many other of the most important points above and below, it ia evi.
dent that the day is not distant, whon a
very large proportion of the people ol this
interestieg section of tho State will be
brought into her told."

A oorrespondent of tho Itiohroond
(V».) Dispatch, writing from Staunton
on tho 10th inst, h*a (ho following ;
'"Tho agents of the Valley railroad
have called upon the oity to pay up 80
per cent, of tho jjllSO 000 voted by the
people to tho said rend, and as soon aa
tho necessary papers are prepared the
bonds will be iaaued and tho road put
under onniract. There are two lines
survsyed from this place to Harrisonburg, and President Garret has offered
to locale the road on the line that subscribes raoet liberally to its construation.
Tho upper lino, called tho Bridgewater
ronto, will most probably pet tho road,
as stioh men as Major J. Marshall MoCue and others aotivo in eolioi'ing subscriptions, and have a aonsidcrablc
amount already subacribed."

Washisotoh and Ohio Ratlboad—Neio
ProposiR'on —The Marliosburg (Went Vir,
giuia) Statesman ntatea (hat a proposition
has beeu made to Hon. Charles J. Falkner,
president o( the Martineburg and Potomac
Railroad C mpany, by some' leading and nibuential citizens of the county of Loudoun,
Va., to extend the Washington and Ohio
railroad fiom Hamilton, in the comity of
Loudoun, Its present (erminiiB, to Martinaburg, by Keyea Gap and Charleslown. It
soema that some of the parties interested in
thzt road hsve become discouraged by the
inability of the company lo procure the
mccesary funds to congtruct Ibo woik according to the route originally contemplated,
and that they aro now disposed to strike
Martinsburg as a point that will furnish
!| for
them the n.ost convenient and acceptable
market for the supply of anthracite and bilumoua coal. Tho proposed ix'ension lo
this placo will give to the Pennsylvania
roads almost as short a line to Washington
as the Baltimore and Ohio road.
i
I
Chicago, Auguft 11.—Tho Sioux City
^; Times of the 9lh publifhes an anonymous
, letter, addressed lo General Hancock, charg(; ing Messrs, Peck and Durfee, who have
charge of all tho trading posts on the Upper
Missouri, with gross frauds, and also with
abusing the rights and privileges given them
by the government. The writer eays they
have induced General Stanley, the district
commander, to issue a general order prohib
itlog citizens and soldiers from purchasing
;I goods from any one except the post sutler
and it is also claimed that they have refused
to carry to nertain points on their line of
boats, notwitbptaudiog they sro common
carriers, all packages addressed to oilizeos
Peterson's Magazine forSeptembor more or soldiers which they believe contain prothan maintairs its reputation as the best and visions or clothing. This, the writer claims,
cheapest of ths Lady's Books, as well ss the ia ail done with the ccuntenanco and consupreme authority in matters of fashion.—j nivance of tho military authority.
Tho steel eugraviog, 'The Miller's Grand-!
FRANCifOo, August ll.~Tho datr daughter," illustraling n charmiug story, ia ageSaj7
to the railroad by tho fire at Emigrant
one of tho prettiest wo have ever teeu. The Gap is greater than was nt first supposed
doubie-sfeed colored steel fashion plate is of From a half to three quarters of a mile of
rare beauty, and gives the latest and most snow sheds along the road have bean destroyelegant Parisian styles. In this number is ed. The trains were delayed twelve hours.
statiou building burned so quickly that
beguu a new copy-right novelet. The Trag- The
the occupauts escaped with night clothes
edy of a Quiet Life,' which is unusually good only.
cvoa for this magizme; and there are other ' Advices from Arizona state that General
original tales and novelets, by first-class sto- |, Crook and cstrmand were on the 20lh ult.,
at the head of Wibrapa canon. The whole
ry writers. The price is $2 a year. Great !:| maobinery
of the command is daily improv
!
reduolions lo clubs. Address, Charles J. ! ing. The Apaches are very active in AriPeterson, 806 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. zma and S mora. The Mexican government
has appropriated $50,000 mora ia bounties
Hie American Hotel.—We commend fur Apache scalps.
this well known Hotel to the altehtioh ot
London, August 12.—The gun cotton
travelers sod the public. It is kept in good explosion
at Scowmnrkel was u terribls destylo, aod the aocornmodations are all that struction of
life nnd limb. Twelve persons
aoy one can desire. Besides the charges are were instaully killed bv fatally tejurod, a d
moderate, aod no pains are spared to render forty others were asvet-ely ( r slightly woundthe guests comfortable and make tbeir stay ed. Intense excitement was occasioned by
; the disaster, and is increseed by the fear
agreeable. The card of the American Hotel which prevails of further explosions.
will be found iu our a iverlisirg columns,
A dispatch from4 Stowinarkot says that
eighteen deaths are known to have occurFbeb Impobted Seeds.—Messrs. N. P Bu- red in that town from the explosion, and
persons are missing who are supposed
yer & Oj., of Patkesburg, Pa., have import- nine
to have perished, aud fifty-seven aro iujared throe oew varieties of Seed Wheat, of od more or less seriously,
,3
which they offer to send samples fbke to all
who will send stamp to pay postage. This
There is no doubt that West Virginia
firm distributed over 100,000 sample pack- will pay her portion of the publio debt
ages of new seeds last spring, nearly all of of Virginia, No person in (his State
which gave universal satisfaction.
dreams of denying that faot. So far ns
wo arc aware there is no disposition upon
The Ameiican Stock Jodbnal offers lar- the part ot any of our poopie to repudiger premiums, and a greater variety, than ate the debt. As soon ns it is ascertainod
almost aoy other ^oarual. Send for a speo- how muob we owtl West Virginia will
imen copy, illustrated show bill, and pre- fairly and sqaarely meet the liability —
mium list. Address N. P. Boyer & Co., Wheeling Register.
Publishers, Parkesbarg, Pa.
Suicide.—Wo learned, with a shudder,
that Mr. Wm. Snyder, residing near Marks
Samuel C. Williams, of Broadway, villo, Pagg County, Va . nnd^nged about 54
lias been appointed a notafy public for years, committed suicide on Saturday, the
5lh instant, by shooting himself through the
Rockiogbaiu county.
head with a pistol. No cause has been ns
signed for the melancholy occurrence. An
Leisure Hours for August is received, inquest was held on the same day, but we
and presents a very interesting and inviting have been uuablo either to obtain the verdict or nay of the details of the sad event.
table of contents. Published by J. Trainor
King, Philadelphia, at $2 per year.
St. Louis, Aug. 11.—Detective Harrigan,
who
has been working up the rebbery cf
One Thousand Bushels Timothy Seed tho United
States express delivery wa^ou,
wanted as early as possible, in ezohango teooVered to-day $86,000 in Kansas Pacific
lor oash, at highest market price at
Railroad bouds, which coroprissd much the
i
S. M. Jones <6 Bro.
largest part of the booty. Tho bonds were
found iu the woods a short distance from
Farmers, oall and oxamino the White the city, ou the lino of tho Terre Haute
Flint Smooth. Chaff Wheat at
railroad,
1
Jones' Agricultural Warefcouse.
—
—si
C W. Gross, of Baltimore, was Brrested
Threshermen, don't (ail to examine the in Eichmond, Virginia, Saturday, for sello
merits of Birdsell's combined Clover ing goods by sample in violation of law,
and fined $50 by the oity and bailed in
Thresher at
$300 to answer an iudiclmont for violat1
S. M. Junes & Bro.
iug the State law.
Tho President recently spent a day in
Com. M F. Maury, we learn, has decided
Washington. On his return to Long
lo accapt the Presidency of Alabama UniBranch ho found a cable ■dispatch from versity, nnd will leave Lexiugton, about
the Earl of Dalkcitb awaiting his arriv- the Ist of September to ns.-utno the dufus
al. It tendered him the Earl's congrat- of that position.—Acs. Qai.
ulation. Gen. Grant replied :
Boston, Aug. if—Three babies, said to
* Owing to my absence from home, I did
been farmed out to an old woman, Junot receive your congratuiations and ex- have
lia
Callahan,
East Cambridge, died repressions of friendship for the American cently. The in
woman
under arrest on suspeople in time to send a reply to be read at picion of killing themiswith
opium. A corthe centennial celebration of that eminent oner's jury is iuvestigatiug the
matter.
soholar aod historian whote birth you commemorate."
Richmond Dispatch sajg; 'Mrs. H.
This would seem to confirm the report A. The
Wise, Jr., received ou Thursdiy a check
that the copitul ot the nation has boon for the amount of insnranoa on life iu ths
removed to Long Branch. Heiea''ter, Mutual Benefit of Now Jersey, over $23,when publio men visit Washington on 003, principal, interest, costs, &o.
important business, they need not bo aslonisLcd to learn that "the President is
Storm.—We leuu from a privata letter
not at hcuie."—N. Y. Sun.
from Linden Slatiop, on the M. G. R, U.,
there was a terriflo storm of rain," bail
London, August 12.—Sir Alexander that wind
there on Monday night, which
Cockburn. Lord Chief Justice of Eogland, aud
devastated the country through whicli it
bus beeu appointed arbitrator for Great passed.—Chariottesville
Chronicle, llf/t.
Britain under the treaty of Washinglou.—
The drawing up of the cose for tho British governmeut has been ontrustod to the
Having been offered ten thousand dollars
Lord Chancellor, with Lord Tenterdeu and in gold, by submarine cable, to write a Lite
Prolessor Montague Bernard as assistants, of Christ, Spurgeou, the great Eoglish
and Sir R luodcll Palmer will act as coun- proaober, has telegraphed back that as good
sel for Great Britsiu before the board of a Life of Christ as could be written would
arbitration.
be found in the New Testament.

Washicgton, August 13—Tho next crop
report of the Department of Agriculture
will not be published until September.—
Tne retnrns recently received show that
the crops are in better condition than was
reported in July, iaoluding cotton and
corn. A recent letter from Arkansas says
that although ths acreage of cotton is col
so large as last year, tbs crop will be
equally as large, and so of other Slates.

Berlin, August 12.—Tho imperial government, as well as the local authorities,
have adopted the most stringent measures
for the preveptiop of the spread of oholera.
Twenty-three persons were altackdd with
the disease at Kjnigsbarg Saturday, thirteen of whom are already dead, No cases
of cholera have spreared iu Hi? south of
Russia,

Thcqueafin of the legality of •Sunday
marriagoa has been raised in >/cw York.
•Sunday not being a legal day and mnrriage a civil eonlract, it is bold that no
oontruet on that dny is binding.
MARRIED.
On llm Cth instant, by the Rev. J. W,
Howe. Mr. Kcuden Billiiimer and Miai
Anmce Hi ntfr—all of this county.
On the 2i)lh ult.. by snme, Mr. Jno. \V.
Long and Mias Ida C. Jacors—all of this
county.
On the 20t1i nit., by Rov, John Naff. Mr.
HaRtf.v Tuscino of Shenandonh, aud Miss
C. Axn Logan, of this couuty.
On the
Uie 8lb
8lh instant, Rev.
Rov, Jno
Jno. R. Bowman, Dr. Chas. D. Hooos,
IIooos, of Franklin.
West Va., and Miss Mary P., daughter of
tlio late Allen C. Bryan, of Harrisonbnrg.
commercial!!FIN ASCI A L.
Gold oloaed in Nevr-York on Monday at '12^.

MrrrliniHilfiOs

BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
Thuhsday, Aug. 10, 1871.
EECKIPT3 FOR THE WEEK.
Beeves,
1,676
Sheep and Lambs,
*
4,653
Hogs,
,.6,842
PRICES.
Best Beeves,
5 12(5)6 12
Generally rated first quality
4 26to)3 12
Medium or good fair quality,
8 75(a)t 26
Otdinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows
3 50(5)3 75
Inferior and lowest grades of Cattle,
0 00@0 09
General average of the Market
6 00
Extreme range of Prices
3 60(5)6 12
Most of the Sales were from.,.,.
1 26@5 60
SHEEP
at
£Stock
?heeP
Sheep
I4 25(5)6
75@3 12
00
Lambs,
0CQ^4 00
HOGS.
Good Hogs,
,.6 50(5)6 76
SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE GREAT FRENCH REMEDY.
DHL AM AHRFs'S SPECIFIC PILLS,
Prepared by Garancikrb Dupont, No. 214 Rue
Lombard, Paris, and highly recommended by
the entiro Medical Faculty of France,
Are the very best remedy in all cases of Spermntorrhcea, or Seminal Weakness ; Nightly, Dally or Premature Emissions; Sexual Weakness or Impotency ;
Weakness arising from Secret Habits and Sexual Ex
oesses; Relaxation of the Genital Oigans; Weak
Spine; "Lime" or •'8^0^1131" deposits in the Urine;
"Milky Discharges," &c.. and all the ghastly train of
symploms arising from Overuse or Excesses.
Thgy CURE when all other remedies fail.
Full directions in each box.
PRICE $l.« 0 per BOX, or Six Boxes for $6.00.
Sold by the principal Druggists, or .will be sent by
mail,securely seal.-d from all observation, by enclosing price lo the Sole General Agent for Amei lca, JOB
M03RS, 13 Cortlandt St., Nsw York. Pamphlets
of advice sent Free to any address.
jyl2-y
HUYA.N'M I'UI.JIOXIC WAFKRsT.
are unfading In Cure of COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS, SORE THROAT, HOARSENESS DIFFICULT BREATHING, INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION
ami DISEASES OF THE LUNGS. They have no
taste of meriiuiDC, and any child wi 1 (ake Omn —
Thousands have been restored to health that had before despaired. Testimony given in hundreds of cases.
A single dose rr.'iea in Ten J/riu/ci. Ask for BRV
AN'S PLLMOXIC WAFERS.
jyl2 y
— 1
MANMOOD:
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
.lost iiublislied, a new addition of
U1
s ' ' CotvanwBLL'a Cbi.«8batbd t'sY on ilia radical cure (without
feSS.fViEg ""'d ieinel Of SPERMATORRHOEA, OP
Sem(«al Weakness, involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotency Mental and Physical Incaraoity,
Impediments to Mamrpie, et'o ; also, ConsumpEpilepsy, and Fits, induced by self indullience
or sexual extravapance.
Sir Price, in a Sealed Envelope, fl cents.
The celecrated author, in this admirable es
a ly, eleaily demonstrates from a thirty tear's
succcsiflul p-actioe, that tho alarming consequences of self-abuse may bo radioally cured
without the dangerour use of internal medicine or the application of the knife j pointinir
out a mode of cure'at ono simple, certain, and
•ettectual, by means of which overv sutlerer, no
matter what hia condition may be. may cuee
himself cheaply, privately, and radically.
^ar-Thib Lecture should be in the hands of j
every youth and ovary man in the land.
Kent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
address, postpaid on receipt ofsix cents, or two
post stamp-.
Also, Dr. Culvcnvell's "Marriage Guide," price 25
cents.
Address tlic Publisticrs,
CHAS.J.C.
& CO,
may 31 127 Bowery,
New York.KLINE
P O, Box
4.S86-

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SC,
I am able to offer my goods at a price that wili
lustiry purchasers in examining my stock before
buving.
I wil! PAY CASH FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE of all kinds, giving MARKET PRICES.
1 have arrangeitonla with h houao in Washington and also in Baltimoie, which enables mo
to ship and fcull produce in those cities, which
gives the benefit of the city markets to those
who picfer shipping to selling at this point.
ADVANCES MADE UN SHIPMENTS when
necessary.
From this date, my terms are cash or negotiable note at 30 days. No bill? allowed to run
for a longer time.
My Stock will bo kept up as usual.
febl
B. E. LONG.
PUltE BONK 01181'
M. And all beat
best FKH',
FERTILIZERS FOR SALE.
PRICE - - .
#S7 to #55
PEit TON, at UABKlfONBDRG. Leave your
orders early with
M
ISAAC PAtJL.
SMOKING TOBACCO,
IN LARGE VARIETY
At F- HMAN'S Tobacco Store,
BRASS KETTLES.—A large assortment of
Preserving Kettles just received bv
Je 14
J GASSMAN & BIO.
'IMIE BEST 25 CT. CHEWING TOBACCO,
X1,1 arnow on shelve anrl for sale at
8
KSHMAN'S Vobacco Store.
SPEAK'S Improved Fruit Preserving Solution for toU- ai
e7
OTT A SHUL'S Dra€ Store

Ahockua.v,
,
ABCRITBCT A BOILOItR,
HARRISO'S'D'UnO,
GiWt
4'IHGINIA. M.
Will attend In stt Wnrk entrusted to bin la
Roeklnghim or adjoining coontles. fjeli-tf.

A X 5> It K W I.»: WIN. Gj-r-v
xratch-JtinZtr
1
A N I) J E W E L L K K ,
HAH rocoWM a pooc! assortu«nt of rII trtlolea kept in hit
aucb at
WA TCHKS, CLOCKS, jr. WF.LR V, SPOONS,
KiNlVKS AND FORKH,
Gold, Bfcel, find all other kinds Sppctaclc*,
18 K. TleAlN 00«jD KINtiS,
Notch Chain*, Nocklac**, Bracket*. Cold nnd
Silver Thi/ahte*; Gold and plater! I.oekef*,
Go'(I /'an* tptfA Silver and oiher I/oldere,
Silver Napkin Binge, Gold Sleeve
Buttone, Gold Studr, do., «C*o.
Also, a vrrj large assortment of JET
JEWKIjUY, very Chrap. *
1 would rt'spectfully call the attention of ^ho
cltHenaof Rock'ngham and .KtjOiDing countif*
to inv stock, as I am satisttod I (ran please all
who may cire roo a call. 1 nm also prcpnrtfd ti
do all kinds of Watob, Clock, and Jewelry repairing in rhorery best manner, and will spare
no pains to please al' who may give him their
patronage. Work warranted for 12 months.
1 am the agent for tho celebrated Diamond
Spectao.es, and they can always bo found nt my
store.
mny 3

QUARfRRLT QDOTATIONfl OF TUB PBICB OF OOLD,
FURNIBHRD BT JOHKSTON PBOTHBRft k CO., BANKBUS AND IIR KBRB. BALTIMORR, MD.
Bttltimoro, October 26, 1870.
1807. I 1808
I860.
1870.
.Tunnary 2d
1.82V
133^
134 X
JU' V
April 1st,
mX I 138X
131X
111X
»uly Isl
188X I 140X
137X
112*
October Ist,
143X I lUOX
ISO),
113X
The (Ute January 2(Ms given because the Ist being
a holiday, tnere aie no quotations.
BONDS AXD STOCKS.
O. A. rf M. O. R. R
1st & 2nd
78^83
O. A A. H. R..
1st sixes
78(^80
do.
2nd 44
.73(aj76
do
Srd •»
1^80
tl A PRISON BURG MARKET.
COEKBCTBD WBKKLT BY B. R. LONO.
VYednbsdat Mobmno, August 16, 1871,
Flour—Family,. .....
.. 6 7:')(a0 00
Kxtru.
...0 00(06 00
14"
Super,
... 6 50to 5 50
Wheat
,..1106@l 15
Rye
■
65(a)0 65
Corn
.......... r.htojeo
Cats
■
35q5, 00
Corn Meal
•
05;a) 05
Bacon, new,
9 @ 10
Flaxsced,
0 09(0)0 00
Ctoverseed,
0 OOtojO 00
'Pfmothy Seed,
0 C(J(ai'J00
Salt, V sack,
2 75(a)0 00
Hay
.....
SC«) 10 00
Pork,
••••0 O0(aj0 oo
i .ara
lOtojio
Butter, (good fresh,;..
20(5)29
Ebk«
12X(ffi00
Potatoes...
•
50(a) 50
Wool, (unwashed)..,.,
28(a)30
'* (washed)
36(0)40
Onions, per bus
50(5)03
ALEXANDRIA MARKET.
H0XDAI, August 14, 1871.
Flour, super,
.... Ki 00® 6 25
" cxtrs,
« 75© 7 00
" Fflmity,
S 00® 8 00
Wheat, white, prime
.... 1 15® 1 50
" " aooil,
....
142® 145
" Red, prime,...-..,
.... 1 45® 1 50
" ■* good,
1
40® 1 45
Corp, white
.... 0 78® 0 83
" mixed,
....
0
7fi® 0 80
" yellow
... 0 76® 0 80
Ryo
....
0
80®
0 85
Corn Meal..
.... 0 (10® 0 OO
Oate,
.
.
58®
GO
Butter, prime,
22.® 25
" common to inlddtiDg,,,..,
10®
15
Eggs,
15® 00
Lard,
10®
II
Clorerfleed,
.... 7 00(1 7 25
Plaster, ground, in hags, per ton,. ....
0 00® 0 00
"
" " barrels,■,,... . .... 6 0(1® 0 00
Silt. Ground Alum V saclt,
....
45® 1 06
" Liverpool Pine
, . . 21 2C®
3 40

B. E. LONO.
HAVING returned from Baltimore, where I
have laid in a good assortment of*

Itfchnnffol.

Clirar Alanulacititin/t.
XWOULU call the nUeutiob ot rotail dealers
to my flno stnek of CIOAlf^ niannfeclare'l
bv nrv.clf. 1 flatter myself (bat t am ifbl4 I4*11 a batter Clear, at tb'u sattfe-pridre, than eke
be bnuirbt In tba Eastern cities..
.Give me a o ill before huylii(f elsctriera.aTiJ
be eonvfneot. Ileinember the old esfabUabod
Tobnceo ahfl Gigar Store.
,
mnrlS
CIAS. KSKmaM
THls Way for cKoofVs.
I WOULD fclWPECTJCLLY CALL tHK
Attctittsn f>f the efffzensoftb^ Tall^
•
tien to the fact that 1 nm maiiufHcturinif ertrv
deacriptlon of wonlcn fabrics, at ibe well-khof. n
Vrtliey I^nctor^
Near illddletotyn, Frocferick connly, Va., vf<—
FULLED
WINTER
HUMMER
"VEKBS LINSEYS,
BLANKETING,
CARI'KTINO,
A
MGUtKED t/6VBIiLETH on (lie most fnatlonahlo terms, for cesli, of in, —'•.dKO for if not
or any other trade that wi." -.-.x jo. I will
warrant my poods to hex. '•«<. - .-(are and
as durablo and as cheap as tuny
"d elsewhere. Oiders addressed to mo at -li* -.letown,
va , will meet with prompt altenlli.v.
May IS,1870
lltD'H F. MATTHEWS.

LATEST AJTD UESti
W. H. R I T EN O u R.
WATCH
M A K KB

JEWELER,

IIARR/SONBURO, VIRGINIA.
HAVING just returned from tho oity with
an assurt'ment of the latest etyUa of
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
J'G-vv&l-vy c&yc.
I roapcctfullj ask a fall and examination of my
stock before purchaainpf cleewhere.
I have also procured tbe agency for the
GENUINE BRAZILIAN P&ble ISPECTACLK3,
together with tho celebrated
LAZARUS <t\MOKRISt Perfeeicd SPECTACLES,
which I will be able to furnish at comparative-i
ly low prices- and earncstlv invlto a'] who think
they hare 'Pebble Glasses' to call at my store
and 1 will take pleasure in ioforuiiug them by
mcRns of ♦ho
J KSTKK.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in a
stylo warranted to please.
Uejpectfallv,
W. II. KITENOUK,
Next door to Post Office. Harrisonburg.
May 3, 1871.
IfJIf. II. MS** IP E irV

WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER
WOULD say to tho public that he is still ai
bis old stand, on Main stieet, in the room
now occupied by Wm. Ott dr Son ae a Clothing
Store. Uq is prepared to do all kinds of work
in hia Imo at the shortest notice, and at the
most reasonable rates.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, <fcc., Ilcpairca
ar.il Warranted.
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa
tronage, I hope by an eflort to accomincdnU
and please tn merit a continuance.
npl4,
NEW OOODS FOR THE SEASON!

SADDIaKS Jfc_ H ARNJKSW
I WOULD announoo t(» the. citizens of Roclfham and adjoining conntiea, that I have rO'
cently refitted nnd enlarged ray
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT.
Main street, nearly opposite Seanlon'a rfoteU
'Jirilsonhnig, Va., and amlnllT prepared IA dn
all kinds of plain and lancy work in my line, at
the shortest notice nnd upon reslara'nhfo term-.
The ap rial atton'ion of the LAIJlKB is called
to ply make of
# a e 8 ,4 n a Lt. s.
Raring had much experience In '.his branch of
the huaincss, I .feel sntlplind that I can pleset
them. All I unk 1» that the p>ablir. will giro die a
call nnd examine my stock and work before purciiasing.
tender my thanks for past patronage
ftnd resppctlutyl ask a continuance of the nameJuno 17-y
A.H.WILSON.

!
j
'11
j
I
•!
,
I
i;

B L A O K S M I T H I N dNEW BLACKSMITH SHOP !
fftnE iindersipaed laving recently ideated
X in Harrisdnhurg, tat the purpoae'of carrying on th» Blacksmitning huGlnes!,
would announce to the citizens of
the town and eounty Hint Ihoy aro
pecpared to do all kind of work in "SiisalsSS
their line nt the shortest notice aud oureasoha hie terms. We Can repair Thrcshirg.Machines,
Engines, Drills, nnd, in fact, any ftind of Agrleniturnl Imploracnte. Wo pay special attention
to the repair of Flows, and will rauke now
wronght Shears or mend ciit ones. Mil! Gesr
log cau be repaired at our shop.
•4ta,Wo have in our cmplov one of the best
Horse Shoor's in th» coitntv. Our motto la l do work QUICK AM) WELL. All wo ask is a
trial.
^ZSCf-Country produce taken In exchange for
work. Stiup on Main street, a tew doors North
of tho Lutheran Charch.
Sept. 9, '08-tf
R. B. JONES A SON.

Tts the E,iti,nr.us.
/Warding, spinning, rawing.
Vk ,
AND ■ ItoNE-btr$T,
at your eorvlcs, at my Mills on North llivei.
one mile below BriilgewaL-r, .Roetcin'ghart
County, Va. 1 havo juet had ray
Carding Spinning JfSacbtncfp
fitted ap in splendid order, and acx". ready !•»
card aud spin your wool, and twlet yourslocli en yarn, by competent knd honest workmen, t«»
your entiro satiefactiou, on short notice and
, reasonable terms. Cash, Woo', Produco and
. Dry Bodcb taken in payment for qafdlng and
spinning. 1 havo 30 Tons ol FINK BONK.
DOST on hand, and am making more daih ,
which 1 will sell nt $50 per ton until tho I'tu
of August, after that at $55 per ton. 1 am
paying 000 pounds of Bone Dust, or $20 in moncv, per ton for dry bones at the mill.
My Circular Saw-Mill .and Lath and t^ilngU
saws are the beet in the county, .and wu orn res
dy to do yodr sawing on short notico and li
the beat manner. Belioving fbut you ai«di:»poacrf £o encV>tfra?e home enterprise, fotlr patJSToxv OroocaLs.
ronage »s reflpecildllv solicited.
IN MY KKW PLACE OF BUSINESS.
May 17, 1671.
*
O. W. DEHLliV.
J have the pleasure to etate to my friends and
HARRISONBURG
the publ.c generally, that I nm now actively
at ,vork in my new place of busin'eas, ote.-door
IRON FOUNDRY;
West ol iny residence, near the Big Spring, in
Harrisonburg. 1 am in receipt of ray1 New
Goods, embracing CiyOTHS, CASSIH. RES,
FURNISHING GOODS, including eveVv irtiI{57!.
de kept by Merchant Tailors. AUo, a supply of
READY- MADE CLOT III NO.
My goods were purchased under favorable
X5. BKAnr.EY & C!0..
terras, are of good quality, and w Ili be sold upAt
the
old stand. South western end of Harrlsoaburic
on good terras.
tlic Warm
Turnpike, are prepared to iflana
My iriends and the pub'Uc generally will on
fuctu e nt short notice,
please call and see my stock.
A L I KINH S OF C A S T I N O &.
May 17, 1971.
D. M. SWITHER.
INCLCDfXO
''WE odM^COME, AGKAINT"
LIVING STO IT PLOWS,
ft)ur sizes, for two and three horses, and tflllsido
INliiW <5o01>fS* ! Ffows, three sizes, for one and two Korsus.—
Straw Cutters, Sugar Cane Mills, Road Scrap
ITorsp-P.iwer and ThreBheb renairs,flro
I WOULD remind my old friends and custl ors,
Kettles, i'olished Wagon Baafes, Andirons, Cir
mers and the public generally, that I have cular
Saw Mills, Corn and Fl aster Cnifhera niad
again engaged in the Dry Goods trade, and AU kinds
of bevel and apo'r Mill Gearing.
havo just, returned from the Eastern market
with the idrgest, haudsora eet, and cheApes
FINISHING!
stock of
of every description done at reduced prices. A
continuance of the public pa'trocfage redpecffdlty aoltcitod.
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
P. BRADLEY,
J. WILTON.
inn'T
l-l
that it has ever been my pleasure to offer,
havo in Store a largo and varied agsortincnt] o

OKOROE S. UHRISTIE.
Fabhionaale Mehouant Tailor
HAHRlSONBUnO, VA.
' JL
Uespcciiully invites the public attention to tho
fact that he has redently received his new
Spring; and Summer Ooods,
for gentlemen. It isunnecessary to onumtrate
his stock in detail,as it embraces oil articles
usually kept in a Mcrcbant Tailoring eitablinhment, and guaranteed to be of a choice and elegant descrii tion.
CALL AND EXAMINE.
Besides TRIxMMlNGS, he has also a choice lot
of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Colluvs,
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac.
These goods will be sold low, and raadp up at
short notice In the latest style.
A call solicited from the public, at my old
stand, Main strdbt, in the house adjoining Ott's
Drug building.
AprlD,'7l

LADIES' DRESS GOODS !
consisting of Calicoes, Lawns, Percales, Mo
zarabiques, Chene Popluins, Grenadines, Piques
and many other styles at greatly reduced prices
FOR MEN AND BOYS,
1 have Cottonadbs, Kontuokv Jeans, Linnens,
Tweeds nnd Cassiraeres. together with Gloves,,
Hosiery, Ladies' Dress Trimmings, Notions and
Fancy "goods genei ally.

PIANOS!

PIANOS

EVFiC 102CUIX.1RY SCCCESS.

WHVBN GO'EB MKHAlaS
BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS I
In October and November, I8BC/und
■
TE.r
FiHST
t
in endless variety ; also a complete stock of
AND MEDAL,
In October and -Vovcuibcr, fBTO,
awahheo ro
OiEtOC lEdE*. 33J3,
Oliai-loiS!
Wt. SJIiloflff
such ai White and Brown Sugars, CoBees, Teds,
ran
Syru) s, etc. Also a large stock o
TMfEtti:6T PIlNOSfNOYW MAOF.
Over Baltimore, Xtw York, PbiUdclpbia and
GLASSWARE,
Boalou Maunfaetortirs.
Queenswnrc, ConfeHlotiRries, etc , nil of which F. A. EFFINGCU, Aai^ r, HA'HKISONiiURG,
1 ofter very low for
^agl^OfBce and New Wareroouis, No. 8 North
Liberty etruet, 4 doora above Baltimcro etrcet,
BALTIMORE, Mi)".
CiSH OR PUODilOKl
STBLFF'S PIANOS cottnin all the lateci
to bo toand in a first cUsm
My goods arc all frefh and new, having boon Pirfniwiprovemonts
», frith additional iiriprnvcm^nts of hiti
bought within the I ist Ul'teen days, and owing j own
iuvcution,
x
ot
to bo found iu other imitru'
to tho heavy decline in the moat of goods, 1 feel j meuts, 7 he t«»no, toilcb
aod fin tab «»f thc^e inno hesitancy in saying that 1 can otter
sti umenta cauaut be excelled by any manu.'ac
tared.
REAL BARGAINS,
Pianos always on haiul from $7 >
and would say to all come aud exnminc ray to Second-band
$300. Parlor UrgAus; from jf.l bett makeu,
stock before purchasing.
from
$70
to
$250.
JZbS*' Store room the tbimo fli redefltly occu
Wc refer to those u-iug our I'idnos: Hon.
pied by Snrinkle A Low niau, two doprs South
P. Lewis, G. \\ i Rosenbergcr, »S. U. Sterof tbe Fust OGTce, and next door to Gasifmun A John
ling,
Isaac Paul, A. B. Irick, Jos. Andrew*.
Bro.'s Hard Ware Store,
A.
Uockman^
M. Blackhuro, Jacob fl. JJggeti,
Very Respectfully
J. W, C. Houston, John D. Pcuuybacker.
apr 12
L. C. MYERS.
.JSEPSend lor & catalogue Contain fog' tb^
mmcs of one thousand Southerners who have
bpught
the Stiett' Piatno ainro Che eloa* of
IVew f?9toi*e
war,
juu'JL'Tl-ff
AT
MONTE Vim,K), ROOKINGHAM OO.
BLANKS—Such as Notes. Chock?,Coattable*
Warrants and Kwcutiohs, Deftvery Bond*
John b. bake kespeotfullv an. Notices on sau?'*, for ealc, anil all othof kindse
nounces tn tlm punlic that he has nn. ned a Blanks pi ompi.y and neNP.v prfuffed at
New Store kt Montevideo, fcrmerly Hopkins <t
VTE COMMONWEALTti OFFiCfi.
Kislinu'e Store, about 8 miles South rlllarrisnntjurg, where he has opened an assortmeut of | AOV LE WflHAf FANS at
Vt'T"
J O S Kfi' W A K E AO US *•'.
IJOoT-S, SHOES, HATS, J J ie 11
,
WOOD MOWERS' wilb D. oppcri», Loek
OAFS, UMDIIKLLAS,
Lever Buggy Rakes, Emery Griuder^
ax\A
Hav Forks at .
Finest ISIsoes for tbe LntHeS, j
■je 21'
JO.NEs^' WAKEIIOrjSlh
to which ha would call aprciul attention.
HA\
t
O
if
K
^
■
—
Two
and Thice Prong Uay
r
Fiirke, tor salo bv
J7AMiiil<e4. Va,Iic?e»,
hi
J.
BRO.
and ail other goods in bis line, ail entirelr new
He aims to k-ep nothing hut tho best finality ;
Liouohs OF ALL KIND^ A'N.J
of goods, which will be sold jm low a'# they ran : X GRADED, at ibe
be had'elsewhere for GASH
Jelg
GE^i S\loh\.
Ho rospeotfutlr avha the, his frirrda would I A NO, I Hi'i'l. o! Him, torsnle «t
give him a nail.
f April '.'d, V8;V.
j.\
V
A VIS'S I) ugSlorv,"

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
HAKHISONBUKU, VA.
Wednestiai/, - Augmit J6, 1871
f9t*ff'KvnrrAVtn Vtcision*.—Any person «Ao
lakei a paper regularly fromtke Poet office—whither directed to hie name or anothert or whether ho
Ane eubeerihed or not—it rewponeible for the pay.
If o perreon ordere hie paper diecotitinned, he
muetpay allrrrrearagee, or thepMblieher may continue to tend the paper until payment ie made, and
collect the whole amount, whether it ie taken from
the office or not. The eourte have decided that re
fueinyto take netoepapere and periodicals from
the Poetoffice, or removing and leening them unc tiled for, ie prlma facie evidence of intentional
fraud-

"Accept the Sltunlion,"
If Dig«ppointm«nt doR" your «tcps
It's liord to holp rcpininp,
But small philosophy it shows
To ^fo forovor whining.
,
IlnrinR done nil that roan can do.
To mnko or win occasion.
Come I just without too much concern,
'Accept tho situation.'
VVlrethcr from Pleasure's jnnnting car
You happen to he tilled,
Or whether by a handsome onu.
Yon hsppM to be jilted,
Don't dedicate your time and lungs
To useless abjuration,
But, picking np your limbs and—heart,
'Accept the eitnation.'

Our Printing Office.

J033 raiKTTXIXro.

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
JOB PRINTING OFFICE

la supplied with
If friends whom you, tlirongh thick and thin,
Iluve oftentimes lofriciuled.
Should nink their senso of gratitudo
MODERN
MACHINERY,
When these good doods sre ended;
Remembering
there's
no
bitterness—
For cheap Job Printing, go the "CommonHow sad tho observation I—
vrcftlth,, odict. Rates low—termi Cash.
Like the rancour of once bosom friends,
CONSTANTLY INCREASING FACILITIES
'Accept the situation.'
UtiO. P. HOW ELL ft CO.. 40 Park Row, N.Y.
AKD
rf. M. PETTENGILL ft Co., 37 Park Row, N.T. Suppose the raotivo for your act
for the speedy execution of all kinds o!
Has been a brave nnd true one,
Are agents for The Old Commonwealth in New
York City, and are authorized to contract for Tliat'sjust the reason wiry somo folks
inserting advertisements for us at our lowest
Will coin a false and now one.
JOB PRINT IN <3cash rates; Advertisers in that city can leave And shrug a dubious shrug, and drop
their favors with cither of the above houses.
Tho sly insinunlLon—
!
But trusting Right, and waiting Light,
Hard to beat—A boiled egg.
'Accept tho situation.'
Ktadino Matter will bo found on every
page of this paper. Advortisors can and no
doabt will appreciate the advantages of this
nrrHiigcTirent.

Paternal acree—the old man's The world is full of nps and downs
And many curious turnings,
And sortie big men are only clowns.
Cnro for dirty faces—Soap lineaFor all your weak heart burnings.
ments.
]Bettor tire lowly, if it's true,
Than tiro loftiest pinchbnck station.
Give a child a bat and most like- ■Tiro True's a rock can stand a shock,
ly it'll bawl.
'Accept the situation.'
Chicago doesn't like the milk it jLife's train is whirling past, old hoy;
gets. It prefers the udder kind.
In what class do you journey ?
-]
Firet,
second, third 7—tho speed's the snmo;
'Soys will be boys.' Just -so,—
If third, first needn't spurn ye,
What a pity it is, though, men jAshes to Ashes, Dust to Dustl
Behold the final station !
won't be men.
] then wo may. but then we must,
Not.
A lad marriage is like an elec"Accept tho situation."
tric machine ; it makes you dance,
Tobacco juice being repor'ed pood to
but you can't let go.
iextirpate potato bugs, tbe farmers out
There is no objection to a broil West invite their neigbbors to chewing
in the house, so long as it is confin- 'picnics on their fields.
ed in the kitchen.
Some lawyers can't sleep. They lie on
side, ond then turn over and lie on
Marriage—an altar on which a one
'tho other.
man lays bis pocket-book, and a
woman her love-letters.
Drugs And Medicines.
A lady dressed in long skirts is Luther U. Ott.
Edwin K. Suns
in full bloom, but a lady dressed in
1870!
' 1870!
pantaloons is a bloomer.
TUEOLD STAND,
NEW FlltM AT
'Mamma,' said n little boy, who
had been sent to dry a towel before
JSIIECXJJELS,
the fire, 'is it done when it's
JDKUQGISTS,
brown ?'
(AT THE OLD STaND OF L. H. OTT,)
Ha in Street,
The shady side, suicide and sea11
A
R
R
IS
N D U JIG , T A,,
side, seem to be the most popular RESPECTFULLY0 inform
the public, and especially
the
Medical
profession, that tboy
sides at present. Wcalher permithave in store, and are ccnctanMy receiving large
ting.
additions to their superior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PAM by do men not wear corsets ?
TENT MED WINES, WHITE LEAD,
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for
Because Jonah, having surrounded
Painting, Lubricating and Tanhimself by whiilc-beno for three
ne/V Use, t VARNISHES,
days, f.iund that he couhl not star.
D YES, SPICES, P UTTY, WINDOW
An Irish mngistiafe censuring
GLASS,
some boys for loitering in-the street, Notions, Fancy Article®, Arc., Arc.
We offer for Mile a larere and well selected as.said, 'If every! ody were to stand m aortmeirt.
embracing a varied stock, all warranted
of the-best quality.
the streets bow cculd anybody get
We are prepared to furnish Physicians and others with any articles in our line at as reasonable
by?'
ratti as any other establishmcnt In the Valley.
Special attention paid to the oompoandiug of
5u proof that all who belong to PhvaiciaLs'Prescriptions.
Public patronage rcspecfully solicited.
secret societies are net wide awake
'L. H. OTT,
an5
E, H. SHUE.
- chaps, it is put down for a fact that
when you come across u sleepy head IEWIS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors
2 ground in oil,Paint Brushes, Varnieiaes of
he is a nod fellow.
dii kinds,-for sale^t lowest rotes at
june7
OTT & SUCE'S Drug Sto-o.
Wo perceive that 'asses' arc quo- ALLEN'S Lung Balsam, Hall's Balsam, Ayer s Cheny Pectoral, Jayne's Expectorant,
Jfd in Paris at sixteen sous per
Wine of Tar, Ptaff'ord's Olive Tar, etc., for sale
pound. It is cheering to know that
nov3
at OTT & SHOE'S Drug Store.
there is one spot in the world where THE BRILLIANT or Round Wick Argand
Burner—a very great improvement over
■they are not a drug in the market. theold
styles. For sal. at
u ot3
OTT ft SHUE'S Drug Store
'Mother, send for the Doctor.'—
HALL'S Hair Renewer, Ayer's Hair VigorPhalon's Vitnlla, and all other popular
''Why, my sou?' 'Case that man
Hair Restoratives, for sale at
in 11)6 parlor is a going to die—he
nov3
OTT ft SHUE'S Drug Store.
said he would, if sister Jane would HOSTETTER'S Bitters, Drake's Plantation
Bitters, Walker's Vinegar Bitters, Mish*
not marry him—and Jane said she
ler's Herb Bitters, for sale at
je7
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store.
wouldn't'
SimiudW Lirer Regulnto/ for sale at
'Do you keep matches?" asked a DR.je7
OTT ft SHUE'S Drug Store.
wag-of a country grooer. 'Oh yes,
IIC
Cold
Soda
Water at
all kinds,' was the reply. 'Well,
OTT ft SHUE'S Drugstore.
I'll take a (rolling match,' said the IAIRD'S Bloom Youth, for sale at
A nov3
OTT ft SHUE'S Drug Store.
wag. The grocer immediately handed him a box of pilK
13. E. LONG.
A crowded Horse Car—hirst pas- HAVING returned from BHltioiore, where 1
have laid in a good assortment of
senger (to a sturdy laborer standing
in front of him) —'I say, there !* I've
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, &C.,
■ got toes !' Second passenger—'Yes, 1 am able fa «*fl"er my goods at a price that will
purchasers in examining my stock before
(a gleam nf intelligence lightens justify
buving.
I will PAY CASH FOR COUNTRY PRObis face,) I (elt 'cm.'
DUCE of all kinds, giving MARKET PRICES.
I have nrrancementa with a house in WashA young Hoosicr one said to a ington and also in UsilUmorc, whieh enables me
to ship and sell produce in those cities, which
Hoosiere.ss, 'Sal, is (hero anybody gives the benefit of the city markets to those
who p'efer shipping to selling at this point.
oourtin' yu now ?' And Sal reADVANCES MADE UN SHIPMENTS when
plied, 'Well, Sam, there is one necessary.
From tbi8 4Ut-e, my terms are cash or negonote at 80 daya. No bills allowed to run
follow sorter court in', and sorter tiable
for a longer lime.
Mv Stock will be kept up as usual.
•net; hut 1 reckon it is mere sorter
iebl
B. E. LONG.
not than sorter.'
A drunken mm fell asleep by the
read side, where a pig found him
and began to lick bis mouth.—
■Who's kissing me now, ?' exclaaracd the drunkard. 'What a capital
thing it is to be in favor with the
women I'

We are prepared to do all plain work in ou
line, promptly and at short notice.

Sale Bills,
grammes,
Tosters,
Dodgers,
Pamphlets,
Leg^.l Blanks,
Oracirs' Blanks,
Wedding Cards,
liecoip ts.

Circulars,
Billbcadj,
Letter IlettdingB,
Envelope Cards,
Business Cards,
Railroad Printing,
Bank I rinting,
Blank Notes, Checks,
Dcafts, Livbuls^c. Ac.,

AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH.

DODGER51
DODGERS'!
DODGERS
A popular stylo of advertising, nnd the cheapest known. we are prepared to print in
the best style, -by the l^O or
less, very low.

We use the very "best of
POWER

R E SS E S

J O li

By which wo are able to do a largo (junntity of work in a short lime, thus rendering it unnecessary to make a journey
to the city to get Prnting done,
as wo do our work at
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN 1IAND1

THK OLD COMMONWEALTH
PRINTING

Medical.

Mchanical.

A BOOKMAN,
.
ARCHITECT A BDILDKR,
harrisonburg,
rm
Radway's Ready Relief
VIRGINIA. Mi
CURES TITR WORST PAINS IN FROM ONE
Will attend to *11 work entrusted to him in
TO TWENTY MINUTES.
NOT ONE HOUR «fl«r rending this n<1 verliiement. Rockingham or adjoining counties. [jo24-tf.
need nny ono SUFFER PAIN.
dear Jflanwracturinfc.
IT WAS THE FIRST AND IS THE ONLY PAIN
REMEDY
call the ntteiition of retail dealers
thai iiiitantly stops the most exorucistlng pains, al- r WOULD
to my fine stock of CIGARS inanufsctured
lays Inflammation, snA cures Congestion, whether of by myself.
I flatter myself that I era able to
tho Lungs, Stomach, Rowels, or other glands or or
gans by ooc appllcntloh IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY sell a better Gi|rar. at the game prices, than can
MINUTES, no matteer how violent or excruciating bo bought in the Eaatcrn cities.
the pain the Rheumatic, Bed-rldde-i, Inflrm, Crippled,
Giro me a eall before buying elsewhere end
Nervous, Neuralgic, or prostrated with disease suffer. be convinced. Romembe.- the old established
Tobacco
and Cigar .Store,
itmiirny's Iteatty ttetief
roarlb
CHAS. ESHVAN
Will afford Instant Ease.
THIS WAY FOR GOODS.
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS.
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER.
INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS.
WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THE
CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS. I attention
of the eitieens of the Valley counSORE THROAT, DIFFICULT Bit BATH I NO.
ties to tho fsct that 1 am manufacturing every
PALmATION OF THE HEAUT. dcsariptiati
of
noalen fabrics, at the well-known
HYSTERICS, CROUP. DIPTHERIA,
CATARRH, INFLUENZA.
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,
"Valley I^actory,
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.
Near Middletown, Fretfferick county, Va., viz—
COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS.
The application ol the Ready Relief <oiho part or FULLED LINSEYS, WINTER * SUMMER
parts where the pain or difficulty -exists will afford TWEEDS. BLANKETING, CARPETING, ft
eate and comfort.
OOVERLETP o« the most rens*
Twenty drops In hall a tumbler of water will In a F1GUERED
tornift, foreash.aor
'"bange for wool
few moments cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach, onnblo
any other trade that wi." "»»"»•-ne. I will
Heartburn, Sick Headache, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Col- or
warrant
my
ffooda
to
^ ' Future and
ic, Wind in tho Bowels, and all internal pains
durable
ana as-cheap asu tuoy
Nr>..k %S..
''d olseTravelers should always carry a bottle of Radway's as
...l.
......
/*_J
.
^
READY RELIEF with them. A few drops In water where. Orders addressed to mo at -Ik. ■dctown,
will prevent sickness or pains from chanRo of water. Va , will meet with prompt attentim...
It is bet'.cr than French Brandy or Bitters as a stimuMay 18,1870
THO'S P. MATTHEWS.
lant.
hiEWEtt, jtjrn aavE.
Fever and Ague cured for Fifty cents. There is not SADDLES & HATGNTESS
-a remedial agent in this world that will core Fever and I WOULD announce to the citizens of BockAgue, nnd all other Malarious, Billions, Scarlet, T> ham and adjoining conntios, that I have .to
phoid. Yellow, andother Fevers (aided by RADWAY'S oeatly
refitted and enlarged iny
PILLS.) so quick as RADWAY'S HEADY RELIEF.
FIFTY CENTS per Bottle.
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
Main
street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel,
HEALTHI^BEAUTY!! Rarrisonburg,
Va., and am lully prepared to do
STRONG, PURE RICH BLOOD—INCREASE OP all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at
FLESH and WEWBT—CLEAR SKIN and BEAU- the shortest notice nnd upon reasonablo terms.
TIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL.
The special attention of the LADIES is called
to my mako of
•
mi. KAX)WAY'S
SIDE
S
ADD
EES.
Sarsaparilliau Resolvent.
Having had much experience in this branch of
Has made the roost Astonishing Cures; so Quick, ro the
basiness, I fed satisfied that 1 can please
Rapid are the Changes the Body undergoes, under
All I ask ig that the public will give me a
the influence of this truly Wonderful Medicine, that them.
oall nnd examine my stock and work before purIE very Day an Increase or Flcsli chasing.
tender my thanks for past patronage
Weight is Seen au<l Felt.
and rospcotfulyl ask a continuance of the sameJune 17-y
A. H. WILSON.
THE GREAT "BLOOD PURIFIER
Every Drop of the Sarsiparillian Resolvent commucates through the Blood, Sweat. Urine, nnd other flu- BLACK SMITHING.
ids juices of tho system the viqob of life, for it reNE W BLA OKSMITH SHOP/
pairs the wjstesof the body with new and sound marterial. ScrofuJA, Syphljls, Consumption, Glandular ff^HE undersigned having recently located
diseases, Ulcers in the Throat, Mouth, Tumors, Nodes
Hi the Giands and other parts o-fthe sysiem, Sore Eyes, X in Harrisonburg, for tho purpose of carryBtrumorous discharges from the Ears, and the worst ing on the Blftoksmitning business, , *mvm n i
forms of Skin diseases. Eruptions, Fever Sores, Scald would amiounce to the citizens of
Head, Ring Worm, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Acne, the town and county that thoy are
Black Spots, Womis in the Flesh, Cancers in the prepared to do all kind of work in
Womb, and all weakening and paiuful discharges, their lino at the shortest notice and on reasonaNigh ^Sweats, Loss ofSpeim and all wastes of the life
principle, are '7l thin the curative range of this won- ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines,
der of Model i Chemistry, and a few days' use will Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agriprove to any person using it for cither of these forms cultural Implements. We pay special attention
of disease its potent power to cure them.
the repair of Plows, and will make new
If the patient, dai'-y becoming reduced by the wastes to
wrought Shears or mend old ones* Mill Gearand decomposition that is continually progressing, ing
can be repaired at our shop,
succeeds in arresting these wastes, and repairs the
^aj^We have in our emplov one of tho best
same with new material made frcra healthy blood— Horse
Shoer's in the county. Our motto is to
and tnis the Sarsaparillian will and does secure—
a cure is certain ; for when once this remedy commen- do work QUICK AND WELL. Ail we ask is a
ces Its wryk of purification, and succeeds in diminish- trial.
ing the less of wastes, Its repairs will be rapid, and
produce taken in exchange for
every day the patient will feel himself growing better work. Country
Shop on Main street, a few doors North
nnd stronger, the food digesting better, appetite im- of the Lutheran
Church.
,proving, and flesh ami weight increasing.
Sept; 9, '68-tf
11. B. JONES ft SON.
Not only does the Sarsaharilliax Resoi.vf.nt excel all known remedial agents In the cure of Chronic.
Scrofulous, ConstitutionMl, and Skin diseases ; but it
TO THE EJiRJflERS.
is the only positive cure for
SPINNING. SAWING.
Bladder and Kidney Complaints, /WARDING,
VJ
AND BONE-DUST,
•Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabetes, Drop- at your service, at ray Mills on North River,
sy, Stoppage of Water, Incontlnece of Urine, Blight's ono mile below Bridgewator, Rockingham
Disease, Aibuminurla, nnd in nil cases where there
County, Va. I have just had ray
ai c brick dust deposits, or the water is th<ck, cloudy, Carding $ Spinning Jfiachinery
mixed with suhslsnces like the white ofanegg. or
threads like white silk or th»ro is a morbid, dark,
up in splendid order, and am ready to
bilious appearauce, ar.d white bone-dust deposits, and fittedand
spin your wool, and twist your stocli■when there is a pricking, burning sensation when pass- card
en
yam,
by competent nnd honest workmen, to
ing the water, and pain in the Small ofthc Back and your entire
satisfaction, on short notice and
along the Loins.
reasonable terms. Cash, Wool; Produce and
I-UICE §1.00 PEK BOTTEE.
Dry Bones taken in payment for carding And
spinning. I bavo 50 Tons ol FINE BONE
DUST on hand, and am making more daily,
DR. RADWAY'S
which I will sell at $50 per ton until the let
of August, after that at $56 per ton. I am
Perfect Pnrgative Pills, paying
900 pounds of Bone Dust, or $20 in morcrfcotly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet gum, nev, per ton for dry bones at the mill.
purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and strengthen. RadMy Circular Saw-Mill and Lath and Shingle
way's Pills, for the cure of all disorders of the Stom
arc the-betst in the county, and we arc reauch. Liver Bowels, Kidneys, Bladdsr, Nervous Disea- saws
to do your sawing on short notice and in
ses, Headacho, Constipation, Cosflveness. Indigestion dy
tho
best
Believing fhat you are disDyspepsia. Biliousness. Blllious Fever, Inflammation posed to manner.
home enterprise, your patol the Bowels, Piles, and all Derangements of the in- ronago isencourage
respectfully solicited.
, te/uaJ Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive cuie.
May 17, 1871.
'
G. W. BERLIN.
I Purely Vegetable,eontaiulag no mercury, minerals,
or deleterious dmgs.
#5" Observe-the following symptoms rcsulti-ng from
HARRISOHBUKQ
Disorders of the Digestive Organs :
Constipation,To ward Piles, Fullness-of the Blood in
IRON
F OU N DR Y.
the Head, Acidity cf the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,
•Disgust of Food. Fullness or Weight in the Stomach.
Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of
the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and
1871.
1871.
.Difficult Breathing.
A few doses of adway's Pills will free the system
;
•from all the above named disorders. Price, ilb cents
per Box,; Sold by Druggists.
BRADLEY & CO.,
Rend Fa'se and True." Send one letter-stamp to
RADWAY & CO., Oo. 87 Maiden Lane, New York.-At the old stand. Southwestern end of Harrisonburg
on
the
Warm
Springs Turnpike, are prepared to manu
Information worth thonaands will he sent ycu,
faotu e nt short notice.,
June 28 Iv.
*
AE L KINDS OF CASTINGS,
INOLUDIKO
LIVINOSTOti PLOWS,
UiufCARBiTTritf
four sizes, for two and three horses, and Hillside
Plows, three sizes, for one nnd two horses.—
Straw Cutters, Sugar Cane Mills, Road Scrap
ers, Horse-Power and Thresher repairs, Iro
Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, Andirons, Cir
cular Saw Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers and
aU kinds ofbevel and spur Mill Gearing.
FINISHING!
of every description done at reduced prices. A
continuance of the public patronage i-espeetfully solicited.
P. BRADLEY,
J. WILTON.
jan'71-I

OFFICE]

MASONIC HALL BUILDING,
[second stout,)
Opposite Hill's Hotel,
Uaiu fcjTaEai,
UARRlSONBUR<3, VIRGINIA.

CALLS SOLICITED 1
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
IN STYLES AND PRICES

MILLINERY STOREA OOOD SOPPL\
MISS B,ETni3 BOWMAN
AND S1ST10US,
(SOCCKSSOHS TO THE I,ATE Mil?. U. 0; CHUI.STrE,) PHINTF^RS'
respnctlullv annmincB that fhey liavo openvrt a
NK IK MIL I. IX Elt Y AND LADIES' FANCY
STATIONERY
S TOU B,
in tho room latoly occnpiod by D. M. EflinRcr
.near tho llegUtcr olfice. where thoy wilH'ua-n
ALWAYS ON HAND.
■ish all kinds of latest style, of Hats, Bonnets
Hibbonsj Laces, Kid Gloves, stc , nt moderate
A Western buimnor lately put prioee.
[June? 1871.
himself to bed on the sfejis ct u
BLANKS
BLANKS.
AlfllCLC OF
church, and, trying to (bid the snow VERY KINKJAPAN
and other VAIIXTSHKR,
U. W. TABU.
flakes around him, declared every n hand. Try them.
Blanks of all UiosU
time he grasped a handful that the A LARGE VARIETY OP
/V
CHEWING A SMOKING TOeACCG,
darned sheets always lore so.
Coeotnoo and Ktnc, all prices and -qualUieEu—
Some-thing extra, for 71, cents a fdup, at
ON HAND OK PRINTED
ORDtK,
mnvol
ESHklAN'S Tobacco Store.
We have artificial treth, artificial
M. S W I T y. E R ■ CHALLENGER
lair, eyes, noses, and artificial reFor Lawyers and Ptiblic Ofliccrs.
cctuparisou in tbe make aod stye of his
ligion annd morality. Wo believe Glctb in/,
that some young ladms must wear
/" IROCERItHartificial heads, as we read of a !.»
IXIO, Laguyra and Java
Coffee*;
Sugars, all qualities;
REMEMBER
young lady whoso 'head was turn
Hire, Molasses, Syrups, Cheese, Teae,
Spices, Ac., for tale by
ed' bv a yoiiug man.
j-unevs
Henry shacklett.
1 be ' Uld Uoui men wealth"
lag Ofhcc.

PIANOS!

dotels and Saloona.

insuranre.

LIFE INSURANCE.
IT is with (fret pleoiuro that I announce to tbe
people of Rockingham county, that I have
been appoioted Local Agent lor tbe
EQUITABJLE
Life Insurance Society
OF NEW YORK,
which now stands at tho head of ail Insurance
Companies in the Urn ted States. I feel no hesitation in recommending thia Company to mv
friends and the public as tho safest and best in
existence.
This Company issues all desirable forms of
policies. Rates moderate; Dividends declared
at tbe end of the first year, and annually there,
after. No appropriation of ono eighth or, as ia
sometimes the case, one-fifth of tho profits to
stockholders, but
ALL PROFITS
returned to the insured, tbns furnishing Insurance at actual cost. This Company did the iargeat business of any Company in tho Uaited
tales in the year 1869.
The ratio of expenses to the sum assured is
less than that of any other Company. Tbe Prosident of this Company is a Virginian and its
Southern policy holders were honorably dealt
with after the war. The Board of Directors is
composed of tbe most prominent businessmen in
tho country.
I shall be happy to explain its working plans
to any one, and invite ail who feel an interest in Life Insurance to call on mo at mv office at Ott A Shue's Drug Store, where 1 am
prepared to substantiate all that is said aboro
from the moorn refurns of the fifty leading Lif.
Insurance Companies in the United States.
Agent,
'ebIS-tf OliO- F. MAYHEW,
Harrisonburg,
Va.
rAJiSION HOUSE HOTEL,
FOaTU-WXST CORKER OV
FATETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
(Opposite Barnnm's City Hotel,) ;
BALTIMOREi
- I'roprieto,.
ISAAC ALBERT3DN,
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
ian20-69-i
C. Botd Barrett.
3. W. Cxaa,
^IITY HOTEL,
Cornet Cameron nnd Royal Streets,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
,^»-Board $2 per Day.
CARR & BARRETT, Paopa's.
^^.First-class Bar attached to the Honsb.
Accoa modations in all respects fiist-class.
junelt tf
MARSHALL HOUSE,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Havingieaaed the above mentioned Hotel, and
having made decided improvements, I am prepared to otter to the travelling public first c.ass
aocomraodations.
I solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as
regards convenience, comfort and prices.
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
Late of Upperville, Fauquier county, Va;
Jas. W. Bkent, Super't.
novlG-I

PIANOS

VINEGAR BITTERS
J. Wxlkir,
H. McDonald
k Co., aUeet,
DruggiaU
fiUii.
AxonU, ProprUtor.
San FrAucUco,R-Cal.,
aud 3i Comniatco
N, Y.A
WILLIONH Benv Tcstiinony to their
Womlcrful Cnrutlve Cll'cctat
Thoy nro not a vile Fancy Drink, Made of Poor
Rum, WhSskcy, Proof Spirits nnd RcfiiBO
IdiquovH doctored, spiced and awoctcncd to plcaso tho
tnstc,callod "Tonics," "Appetizers," "RcstoreiVftc.,
that lead the tippler on to dremkennom nnd ruin,but are
ntruc Medloine.made from the Native Hoots nnd Herbs
of Culifornin, free from all Alcoholic Stlmif
InntH. Thoy nro the GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER nnd A LIFE GIVING PRINCIPLE,
a perfect Ilonovntor ami InvigoMtor of the System,
.canrylng off nil poisonous matter and restoring thehlood
lo a healthy condition. No person can take these Bitters according to directions ond remain long unwell,
provided their bones nro not destroyed by mineral
poison or other means, nnd tho vilul organs wasted
beyond tho point of repair. •
They nro a Gentle Purgnl lve as well as a
Tonic, possessing, nlso, the peculiar merit of noting
as a powerful nprnt in relieving Congestion or In/lamjnntion of the Liver, and nil LheVisccrnl Organs.
FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, In young or
old, married or single, nt tho dawn of womanhood or at
Uie turn of life, theso Tonic Bitters hav.e no equal.
For Ijuflaiiiinulory nud Uhrouic RlieumatIhiii and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigcstloiw
Bllioiis, ICeiiiittcnt nnd Intermlttout Fevers, Diseases of the Illood, lalver. Kidneys it ud llladder, these Hitters have been most
successful. Huch Diseases uro caused by Vlliutod
Blood, which is generally produced by derangement
of the Digestivo Orguns.
iDYfcPEPHIA OR INDIGESTION, Hoadache, Pain in tho Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of tho Stomach,
Bad Taste in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation ol
the Heart, Inflamiuatlon of tho Lungs, Pain Inthorcgioua of tho Rldnoys, and a hundred other painful symp.toms, are tho -offsprings -of Dyspepsia.
Thoy liwigorato tho Stomach andstiroulato tho torpid
liivcr and Bowels, which render thora .oX unoq«ttlle«l
efficacy in cleansing tho blood of all impurities, and imparting now life nnd rigor to the whole system.
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Totter,Salt
Rheum, BJotches, SpoU, Pliuples, Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Rlng-WormS,Scald Ucod. Sore Eyes, Erysipeios, Itch.Scurfs, DiRcolorntions of t^ie Skin, ilumors and
DiHeases of tho Skin, of whatever naiuo or nnture. are
literally
carriedBitters.
out of tho
time
by dug
the up
useami
ol these
Onesystem
bottleinina short
such
.cases will couviuco tho most incredulous of thoir cura
tlve effects.
Cleansn tho Vitiated Illood whenever you find its impurities bursting through tho skin In Pimples,'Eruptions or Sores ; cleanse it when yon find it obstructed
And sluggish in tho veins'; cleanse it when it is foul,
and your feelings will tell youwheu. Keep tho blood
pure, and tho health of tho svstcm will follow.
Fin, Tapes, and oilier WorniH, lurking In the
system of so many thousands, aro effectually destroyed
and removed. Says a distinguished physiologist,
there
scarcely
uponthothopresence
face of tho
earth iswhoso
bodyanla individual
exempt from
of
worms. It is not upon tho healthy elements of tho
body that wqwos exist, but upon the diseased humors
and slimy dojmslts that broea these living monsters of
disense.
No System
of tho
Medicine,
vermifuges,
no
anfbclmiulics
will free
systemnofrom
worms like
these Bitters.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. It Mo DONALD & CO.,
Druggists and Gen. Agents. 8an Frnucisco. California,
and 32 and 34 Commerce Street, New York.
JgySOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALER?

.

EXTR.\01tDI!VARY SUCCESS.
SKVJEN GOLD MEDALS
In October and November, 186£, and
TE.F Flit ST FltE.niVMS !
AND MEDAL,
In October and November, 1€70,
AWARDED TO
OiftxcLX-lois TMC. JStlofTT
FOB
THE BEST 1*1 VNOS NOW MADE,
Over Ualtimoro, New York, Philadelphia and
Boston Manufaaturterj.
F. A. EFF1NGER, AqkntTH AURISONBURG.
^SSL-GllicA gnd New Warerooms, No. 8 North
Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore street,
BALTIMORE, MD.
STEIFF'S PIANOS contain all Hie latest
improvements to be found in a first class
Pian >, with additional improyements of his
own invention, tot Co bo found in other instruments, The tone, touch and finish of these instruments cannot be excelled by any manufactured.
Bocond-hand Pianos always on hand from $76
to $390. Parlor Organs, from all best makers,
from $70 to $250.
Wo refer to those using our Pianos: Hon.
John P. Lewis, G. W. Rosenberger, S. R. Sterling, Isaac Paul, A. B.
Jos. Andrews,
A. HockniAn, M. Blackburn, Jacob N. Liggett,
J. W. C. Houston, John D. Penny backer.
^afil^Send for n catalogue eontaiolng'the
names of one thousand Southerners who have
bought the Stieff Piano since the closo of tho
war.
^
jun21,'7I-tf
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Checks, Constable'
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds
Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds v
Blanks promptly and neaitv printed at
"HE COMMONWEALTH OFPICEf
OYlFWHEAT FANS nt $3(Tat
je 21
JONE&' WABKAOU8E.
WOOD MOWERS with Droppers, Lock
Lever HuRgy Rakes, Emerv Grinders
and II »y Forks at
je 21 _
JO\ ES" WAREHOUSE.
HAY FORKS.—Two and Tbtce I'roDff llev
Forks, for sale by
je U
J". GASSMAN A BRO.
17MNE LUJIIORS OF ALL KINDS AND
GKA.DES, at tbe
jc28
GEM SALOON.
A NO. 1 Article ol Glue, tnrsaleat
in«y2I
A VIS'S Drug Store.

CEO. E. .11.t EIIE ff,
INSURANCE AGENT,
REPRESENTS
The Albemarle Insurance Company,
Or CHARL0TTE3VILLE, VA.,
AND
The Union Fire Insurance Comp'y.
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
SAFE, Reliable and Prompt in the adjustment apd rayraent of losses, as proven by the
\ fire ol December 26th, 1870.
Insurance effected at the lowest remunerative rates.
Communications by mail will receive prompt
e attention.
^SuOfticc at Ott & Shue's Drug Store,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
feb8tf

J. A. HELLER, Agent
(In the room with Chas. Eshraan, Tobacconiot)
DEALER in all kinds of LIQUORS, of tbe
best quality, would remind his old friends
and customers that Ne has on hand, and will
constantly keep I or sale, tho best of everything
ia his line, and wiMaell at the lowest prioes for
eash. He keeps
BANDIES, WHISKEYS,
WINES,
WiJMEa, GIN,
UIJM, RUM,
HUM,
and, in (act,
fact, almost cxerything
way of
eAerything in the
tho wav
JORS lie
DIQUOUS
He nas many grades of Whiskey,
some of i\liieh
hi eh ore offered
oft'ereli very short p oli.s.
oll s.
Dcmijons
jons for sale. Calls solicited, for lean sell
as cheap as you can buy in Baltimore city.
Duyiug from manufacturers, I can offer you
goods which are PURE. Call and see.
je2L
J. A. HELLER, Agent.
JOHN SCANLON,
PROPRIETOR OF THE 'VIRGINIA HOTEL,
AND DZALlftl IN
ivutTEs juth IaIquo ns9
VIRGINIA HOUSE, MAIN BTREgT,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
While I conuot boast, as one of my friendly neighbors
hsB done, of having procured my license from the Honorable County Court of Rockingham, yet my legalmoral and civil right to sell anu vend ull kinds of
FRENCH BRANDY,
HOLLAND GIN,
PORT WINES!
MADEIRA WINES,
MALAGA WINES,
SHERRY WINES,
CLARET WINES,'
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
DOMESTIC BRANDY.
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,"
rURE OLD RYE WHI3|KY,
MONONGAIIELA WHISKY,
SCOTCH WHISKY,
IRISH WHISKY.
8; nnquestionod, and very elcarly unquestionable
' I have come amongst the good people of Harrisonburg
to live with them, and ijelp forward the town.andl
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind
feeling of all the best citizens of the town.
I do not bpast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that,
but I do stnnd, and want to stand upon my good
name; lean say that "ho who steels my purse steals
trash, hut he that steels my good name, steels that
whteh does not hlra enrich, but makes me poor indeed.
Aug. 8, '68.-tf (te 28)
JOHN SCANLON.
DIXIE HOUSE,
NEXT TO MASONIC HALL,
HARRISONBURG, VA.

THE ANDES
INSURANCE CO.,
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO.
CASH CAPITAL AND ASSETS JANUARY 1,1871,
$51,303,847 OOmar32
GEO. F. MAY HEW, Ao't.
SOUTHERN
Jttutual Fire Insurance Comp'y,
OF RICHMOND, VA.
Authorized Capital,
$250,000.0().
Accumula ona, $242,074.3 6.
THIS Company issues Prrticipating Policies
on Farm and City Property, by which tho
insured becomes a member of the Comyanp,
sharing in its profits.
RISKS SOLICITED;
For Policies apply to
CHAS. E- HAAS, Aobnt.
febl5-cbg
Harrisonburg, Va.
T -NT C TT U A XT/"V "r"
-L" X xi L IN o U xi A Xn L E ,
£<
« ttz-.i.t- t>
"LJEORQIA HOME,
COLUMBUS, Ga
GA,
COLUMBUS,
J, R. JONES, Agent,
Harrisonburg, Va,
The "OEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
is strong, reliable ami prompt.
xdssets Half a Million Dollars.
Statements of where every dollar of assets is invested
will bo given, and scrutiny is invited. This Company
Is managed with ability and integrity, and offers entire seourity against loss by fire.
Office at my residence, ilarriaonburg.
fbbS-'f
J. R. JONES Agent.

I HAVE JUST RECEIVED and opened ono
cf the best and finest
STOCK OF EI<lVOItS,
that has boon brought to Harrisonbarg since
tho close of the war.
I desire my friends, and the public generally,
to call and examine my new supply.
jeU-tf
A. J. WALL.
^MERICAN BAR.
This establishment' as just been roplenishod
with a fine stock of choicest brands of
PURE BRANDIES,
WHISKIES, WINES,
JAMAICA RUM, ETC.,
and will in tbe future, as ia tbe past, sustain its
reputation of Saloon par excellence.
't he only place in the city whore the pure
Zcigler Whiskey eon be bad.
Newark Champagne and Stock A'o always
on draught.
A oall from tho numerous'' old friends and
patrons of tbe establishment respectfully snilcited:
•
inayI7,187l.
"the gem sai7oo Mr
IN IlEAR OP MASONIC HALL, WATEI1 STll'T,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
FAM. \V. POLLOCK,

PROPRIETOR.

The best of everything in market, to eat or
to drink. A call solicited.
je28.
Livery and Exchange
STABLE,
(Removed to Eaet-Elizabolh Street.)
UARKISONB URQ, VIRGINIA.

PETER PAUL. Jr.
PROPU2BTOH.
HAVING mado arrang-oracnts to mpet every
demand of the usual Spring and Summer
aoason, the undersigned respectfully calls the attention of citizens, sojourners and the travoiii g
public to the fact that his DIVERY AND
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and
Harness Horses, also, Backs, Carriages, Buggies, f\-., and that ho is prepared to accommodate the public with horses or vehicles.
EXCUHSIGN PARTIES to anv of the surrounding Summer resorts, or to weyer's Cave,
or tho Cave of tho Fountains, or to any accessible point, provided with equipages at short notice. Persons wishing trausportutiou, who are
looking for lands, oto., will always fu d me prep ireJ to mojfc their wants.
My charges will be low, but uiy terms are
invariably cash. No deviation from tuis rule.
Striving to merit, I hope to receive a fair
prupoitiou of paU'tnago.
Eespectfullv,
jan21 maltPETER PAUL, Ja.

CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

A Newspaper oi the Present Times.
Intended for People Now on Earth.
Inolndlng Farmers, Mechanics. Merchants, Professional Men, Workers, Thinkers, and all Manner of Honest Folks, and tba Wives, Boos, sad
DsuEhtors of allsnoh.
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR I
ONE HUNDRED COPIES FOR 850.
Or less than One Cent a Copy. Let there be a
850 Club at every Post Office.
BEMl-WEEKLY SUN, 83 A TEAR. 1
of the same size and general character as
THE WEEKLY, but with a grestcr variety of
miscellaneous reading, and fnrnlshlng. tho news
to Its saDscrlbers with greater freshness, beoansp
It comes twice a week instead of once only.
THE DAILY SDN, S6 A YEAR.
. A pre0miaDntl7 roadahle nowapaper. wltli the
largest
world. AllFree.
Indooendent,circulation
and learlesBmInthepolitics.
tho news
from everywhere. Two cents a copy { by mall,
00 cents a mouth, or $6 a year.
tebms'to clubs.
THE DOLLAR WEEKLY SUN. \
Fife copies, one year, separatelyFour
addressed.
Oollan.
Ten copies, one year, senarately addressed (and
an extra copy to the getter up of club).
Eight Oollan.
Twenty copies, one year, separately addressed
(and an extra copy to the getter np of clnb).
Fifteen Dollars.
Fifty copies, one year, to one address land tbe
Beral-Weekly one year to getter np of clnb).
Thirty-three Dalian.
Fifty
ono year,
separately
addressed
(and
the coplea,
Semi-weekly
onoyearto
getter
dp of club).
Thtrty-flve Dollars*
Ono
oneyear
year,to to
address
(andhundred
the Dallycopies,
for one
theone
getter
up ol
olab).
•
Fifty Dollar0«
One
hondred
copies,
one
year,
separately
ad.
dressed (and the Dally for one year to thearettei
dp of clnb),
Sixty DoflariM
* THE BEH!• WEEKLY BUN.
Five coplea. one year, separately addressed.
Eight Dalian.
Ten copies, one yesr, separately addressed (and
oa extra copy to getter np of olab), _
Blxteen Oollnnis
BEND YOUR MONEY
In
Postwherever
Offlee'orden,
checks,Ifor
on New
York,
convenient.
not,drafts
tnen registes
the letters containing money. Address
I. W. ENGLAND.
'&
Ban office. Publisher,
New Vork Ottyw
XjdJSt

AT
•'THE OLD VARIETY STORE! "
HENRY SHACKLETT takes pleasure in announcing to his friends and customors
that ho is in receipt of bis
Spring Supply of Goods,
embraoino; a full assortment of
Dry UoodN, Notlous, Gpocerics, Ac.
which, havinfr been purchased upon the most
advantageous terms, will be sold as cheap as
good and desirable goods can be bought anywhere. My Goods are New and Freeh, and have
not been laying upon shelves and counters in the
cities for months, perhaps years. They aro
New Goods, and if my friends will call and seo,
they will learn thattney aro really Cheap !
Apr2G
UEHUY SHACKLETT.
RED LEATH Elt, Upper Lrather, French Kip
and Calf Skins.Tor sale by
fefalS
HENRY SHACKLETT.
EVERYTHING usually found in a first class
Drug Store can be had cheap at
14
AVIS'.Drug Store.

"Water Proof Hoofing,
mSt.TtSm A UARNKM TArKR.
■■ •ad* Stampr f*r Ihe
Cltrufr
r.ptt..ad tUmfia vl
o. J. PAY As CG
ad ft Vloo *u., Cauuko, W. Jcckv>
Mason's Hlacking, at
EtSHMAN'rf Tobacco Storp.

